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BCieir brightness; 
g) lightness; 

#2 °F decay; 
; Isgray; 

if. be dim; 
ce, a A the limb; 

ut ere strength depart, 

So her outward iy ns are gone, 

er still. doth -Wossom ow, 
spite of time's d&troying dart, 

tle, kindly, Yovi 

worldly wisdo 
bow the knee to ld: 

this earth asloyely seem 
d in life's. young dreamy, 

1d sted 

best yearns sor the heart? 5 

Grane me, Heaven, my earnest prayer, 
her life of ease or carg 
¢ one to me assigned, 

th each coming year may find 
oi + keying thoughts and gentle words 
~Twined within my boyom’s chords, 
And that age may but impart 

- : Ripe freshness to my heart. 
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COMMUNICATIONS. 

State Micgions, 

Dear Baptist—1 n forming an opin- 
ion on almost any subject it-depends 
somewhat upon the standpoint from 

_ which it is viewed,” whether that 
- ‘opinion be favorable or unfavorable. 
Nearly every subject has a bright 

side, and then a side’that,is not so 
. bright. Any enterprise in which the 

“whole denomination is expected to- 

~ €O- -operate - -has its merits and its de- 
- merits, “It should be thoroughly 

? discussed and understood, in order 

that we may form an intelligent. opin- 

don and act accordingly. : 

i “The subject.of State Miséions has. 
‘been, and is so very; popular, and so 

warmly advocated, both by the press 

~and nunistry of the State, that bat 

few have been found bold enough to 
“. publicly express dissent from the 

prevailing public opinion upon the 
“subject. The few that have are con- 

~ sider. opposed to the cause of mis— 

sions. Consequently there are but 

“few of us who have examined the 

2 other side. Notwithstanding all this, 

ectfully ask space in your pa- 

prospects as a denomina-. them and 

In| tl tion in this portion of the State. 

. doing $6 my potives may be miscon- 

strued by some, but my brethren who 

know me, will know that this has not 

been: prompted by. a spirit of opposi- 

tion to Missions. 

I shall confine myself in my re- 

sion Board? 

  

the destitution alluded to above to th 

but 1 do say if the ten or-twelve pop 

ular and efficient ministers who have 

now destitute, NATHAN Wricut. 

Forest Hong, Oct. 21st, 1879. ° 

REMARKS ON THE ABOVE, 

| Wright has a perfect right to be heard 
on the subject. of State Missions. 
We indicated in a former editorial |   ‘thing ‘that Sta e Missi 

x i charge: those vic oppose his 
+ | with Being opposed to thé cause of 

Missions. We suppose their opposi- 
tion to Brow out of a Mifference of 

opiniofi as to the best plan for doing 
the great work, which the Head of 
the church may have committed to 
the Baptists of Alabama. And this 
is a worthy | motive. To be entirely 

candid, we have thought that we 

discovered some opposition that was 

founded in unworthy motives, but 
possibly we were mistakén in this. 
In this remark we dot allude to any— 
thing in Bro. Wright's letter, We 
have the utmost respect for his can— 

dot. i 
We are not acquainted with the 

present state of things in the Pine 

Barren Association as to destitution 
except what we learn from the above 

letter. But surely ‘the State Mission 
Board has not produced. the men- 
tioned destitution. W€ have been 
in a position to know something of 
the results that have followed the 

work of the Board, cand we do not 
now remember any instances of | 

churches rendered pastorless by our 

appointments. They have found pds- 

tors to take the places made vacant 

by the appointments of the Board. 
And if there have been any that did 

fail to procure gdod pastets-we sup- 
pose that it resulted froma failure 
to make diligent Téffort. Would not 
the destitute ‘churches to which our 

brother alludes have been destitute 

even if there had been no State Mis- 
nd where there are 

or for them? If not 

hey are surely remiss in their duty, 

Allow us to: remark further that we 

think there are other “ministers of 

usefulness and ability, who would be 

as easily obtained as pastors for these 

destituté churches as/ any of “the 

ten or twelve” who are now laboring 

workings of the State Missions, un~ 

der the present plan of operations, 

been engaged by the Board, were in 
condition to accept the care of church- 
es they could supply several that are 

We feel that our excellent Bro. 

‘that it does not strike us as as range 

i tree. 

marks to thé bounds of Pine Barren | under appointment of the Board, 

~ Association and a few churches in the | though they should now retire from 

Alabama and Bethlehem Associations. | this work. 

At the last meeting of the Pine Bar-| We deeply . sympathize with Bro. 

ec 

e his own. 

pen was more specifically to call at 

tention to somé fallacies which were 
imposed upoy us in such an eloquent 
way that me may have failed to 
see them. = 

1. Whilst we were exhorted to hold 

‘to the old and embrace the new, the 

old was represented as having filled 
its mission and been outgrown by 

9 
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tific | world had outgrown their old 
principles 4nd got up new and more 
correct on¥s suited to the age. Now 
who cannot see that there is a vast 

‘difference between legislating for so- 
ciety and interpreting a ¢ode handed 
down from Heaven? Is there any 

‘analogy between theorizing on the 

phenomena of nature and discovering 

her laws and comparing conclusions 
with those of others, by fallible man, 
and a statement of facts by inspired 

men? There is analogy between men's 

theorizing on the known facts of na- 
ture and coming to conclusions and 

theorizing on the fact of religion and 

coming to conclusions, erroneous or 

correct as the case may be. But there 

is a vast difference between the con- 

clusion of a scientist ‘and an inspired 

man. 
The same thought was illustrated 

by the growth of a tree. The trunk 

was made to represent the old truths, 

the boughs and foliage the new, which 
have grown out of the trunk or the 

old. The teaching here is certainly 
that néw truths are evolved out of 

i truths. Truth is an immortal, 

wiflexible thing. A truth which fell 

from the lips of Jesus or was penned 

by an Apostle must ever remain the 

came. It does not grow as does the 
It cannot evolve from, itself 

something different from  itseif and 
yet be its same old seit Truth is as 

’ 

ond foliage evolved from it- 
simply truth and error and a correc- 

tion of error by, truth. The scientific 

fact was ever the same. So men 

may have taught as religlous truth 

the grossest errors and perverted the 

Scriptures to sustain their conclusions, 

and future theologians may have cor- 

| rected such errors by bringing out 

the truth—and I will go further and 

say that Baptists may now hold error 

for truth and thar this may some day 

geri Association, there wete five or | Wright and the churchiey in regard lo be shown up satisfactorily ;—but there 
six churches reported as having 

Among them- are some 

n 

| pastors. i gifted and most useful pastor. Is it 

our strongest and best churches. pot likely that such a man will do no trunk truth which has evolved out 

Ad in addition to the above named | greater good as an evangelist? If 

the possibility of their loosing their is no old and new truth idea here, 

but simply that of truth and error— 

of itself new truth. True progress 
rcli- : 

churches, FBete ate Tous Other She oh other churches in ofher parts of the in divine truth consists in finding out 

5, two in the Pine Barren a0 €-| State, or in some other State, were to precisely what divine writ does teach 

lieve the other two are in the Ala—| call him to be their pastor would he 

“bama, that have been almost’ entirely | not be at liberty to accept, and is it 

destitute of preaching during the lat- | not possible that it would be right 

_teripart of the present year They | for him to do so? S6 i’ the State old truth, to suitthe different ages of 

were served by our beloved Bro. J. Mission work be the Lotd’s work, and the world in its progress. 

¥. Bruner as pastor. 

and applying itto life. This is quite 

a different thing from finding new 

truth, or evolving new truth out of 

Baptists. 

Bat from 2 set any’ appointee, after proper. and are not made of the stuff to be car- 

vere attack of hemorrhage of the | prayerful consideration, shall decide ried about by eyery wind of doctrine. 

lungs and by the advice:of his phy~ | that he can be. more useful to the 

sician, he had to stop “preaching. | Master's cause in that work, would it 

He informed me that if his health did | not be right for him to accept? 

__mot greatly improve he could, for| We concede to our brother that it: 

some time yet to come, do but very | has been the policy of the Board to 

‘little ‘preaching. In addition to the | appoint the best ministers that could 

above state of things, one of our be procured; such as the brother 

most popular and efficient preachers, whom he describes. We were com- 

who has—labored pretty much in his | pelled to appoint pastors to this work 

"present field ever since - he entered | for we knew no others who eould be 

the miniStry ten or éleyen years ago, t had. We have that to do yet or dis: 

who is serving three, churches in the band, Which shall we do? We know 

Pine Barren and one: in the Bethle: ‘tht the pastors work is a New Testa- 

hem! Association, who is greatly be: ‘ment work, and we. are also satisfied 

loved not Oply by the iembership that ‘such work, as the State Mission 

of the churches, but by all the 2X - | i 

ple, and. under, whose ministry ther 1 

is growing up a ‘generation of youths: 

“who love him, and over whom he 

~ has anuneounded influence for good; 

R. 

The Old and the New. 

oican he Suppoit- | 

1.do not believe that there is a peo- 

ple on earth more ready. to forsake 

an error when it is proven to be such, 

or more ready to embrace truth when 

they see it; but they are in the habit 

of trying new-fangled notions by the 

Scriptures, and if they do not square 

they will denounce them. 

2. Much was said about Christiani- 

ty purifying itself. Christianity =is 

puritying in its influence on society 

and on the character of the subjects 

of grace. The leaven le véns. the 

lump of dough, and so the dir 

yine principle of Christianity go on 

leavening and pufifying the: world. 

To speak of that purifying. principle 

as purifying itself "is to argue that 

there is something impure about it. 

3. This sanctifying influence was 

trines of the Bible; nor can he dis: 
approve without disapproving much 
that has ever been as dear to the 
hearts of Baptists as to him who would 

. make us believe: it to be peculiarly 

But my purpose in taking up my 

the world, ‘and the new was represent- 

| the testimony.” 

congregation. 

or fifteen hundred, 
dred years ago as it 
persecutions which were pra 
‘the name of Christianity w 
fault of its own, but grew out, 

generally, of that terrible error 

ion of Church and State, and 
out of the depravity of hum 
not out of so pure a thing 
Christian principle. 

4. Church discipli 

as a terrible monster to the 
of men. With Catholics 

not essential to salvation, : 

such monster,’ Every individual 
the right to enterpret divine trut 

himself, but this does not give the | 
dividual the right to antagonize 

faith of . his denomination and 
claim to be an exponent of the 

of alarge denomination. A denor - 
ination or a church has as much righ 
to protect its faith and purity as has 
the individual. ~ Individual Christians. 
and churches are expected by the 
Author of their salvation to “contend 
earnestly for the faith once delivered 

to refusetd endorse a man who an- 
tagonizes their faith is not persecu- 

tion; but for an individual to antago- 

faith and deny their right to refuse ta 
endorse him, shows a domineering 
spirit which savors of that of perses 
cution. How absurd for a man to 

cry out, “persecution,” because is 
church or denomination refuses to 
endorse his peculiar views! A poli 
tical party will throw overboard a 
politician who sets himself against 
he views of -his constituency. Itis 

a species of cunning unworthy of the 

to the saints >and some of the seven : 

churches-of Asiaare highly commend- | ate 

ed for this Very thing. Fora church | hi 

nize his church or denominational 
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: | beautiful in death, and ried to pic- 
ture to ourselves. the j joy of the glori- 

fied spirit.” .. 
- I cannot dwell longer on the bene: | 
fits derived fron, domestic religious 
service, Suffice it to say, that a de- 
cline in: family worship has generally 
marked a, languishing condition of 

ot | the church, Praying families make 
a praying chitrch;; and only a praying 

| church can convert the world. © * 
r{ It remains to consider some objec: 
it | tions and difficulties which are 

: brought forward when this duty is   

3 EMBER 13, 1879. 

B. The church 

prtsinorompemr 
  

= Notes. 

MT. GIL EAD, 

Duar Baptist —At Mt, Gilead we 
held a few days meeting, commencing 
on Saturday before the second Sun- 
day in September. The results were 
good. The church was greatly re 
vived. Sinners were convicted, mourn- 
ers converted, and backsliders | re. 
claimed. I had PO one to assist me 
in the labor, though the word preach- 
ed was greatly blessed. Twé were 
received by baptism, one by letter. 

_INo.: 31.   Publisher's Nocice 25 periéent Seine. 3 

ing of the: separition io the writer, 
{nem put it thus: “Libetty. Coosa” | 

of it shié but lengthens her cords and 
strengthens her stakes.” T hi is the 
better appreciated ‘when we gousider 
that she has still a: membiahip of 
about one hundred and thirty, > 
i The newly constructed Noise. of 
worship was dedicated on Sunday the 
19th inst, the writer preaching the 

berson, the pastor elect, who wasto   alive to her work, We   
Dear Baptist: —It has been in our 

mind often during, he past summer 
to drop you a line giving an account 

raw h him more closely to them. | of the work doing for the Master in 
stic happiness is not dependent i this part of his vineyard. If I were 
n mutual affinities. It is the | competent I have not time to tell of 

of God awarded to those families half the good’ things we have feasted 

ask for it. He who prays in the | 5n"during the present year, but must 

fly will be a more affectionate | jp 4 great measure confine myself to 
results. nd, a more considerate father. 

ter a roofless house that al The Rev. C. S. Johnson has been 

ra , | preaching to our little church for the 
past two years and has accepted the 
pastorate for next year. As an evi- 
dence of his work being blessed, I 

will state that last year twenty-two 

were received into the church by ex 

perience and baptism, restoration and 

letter. The present year, thirty-two 

persons have béen received by bap- 
tism, one by restoration,.two by let- 
ter, in all’ thirty=five. Total ’ filty— 
seven in the last two years. ; 

Our membership; - has ‘been won- | 

derfully révived. Our hearts. have | 

been made to rejoice with a measure 

of love heaped up, pressc@® down; and 
running over. We have been enjoy- 

ing this gracious feast: from the good 

otes were the foundation of | Tord’s' bountiful hand for the past 

gircumstances rE (aly 
er. He used: to say: “Where I 

ave a tent, God shall have an altar.” 

| ut the head of the family is not 
thie only one who is benefitted by 
amily worship. It is a great bless- 

ng to the other members of the house- 
It teaches them to honor God 

remely and impresses them with 
dependence upon him. The 

ple ldssons read froni the Serip- 

es day after day ‘become as good 
sown in good ground. The chil- 

and servants of Phillip Henry 
accustomed to take notes of his 

itions at family worship and   
pulpit to claim that a church shou 
not discipline its members bec 

45 OC 

Christ never turned out a ber; 
when it is a known ‘fact that the 

pressing the remainder. 
should never be practiced i in 

pit. 
In conclusion, I have this 

that Baptists, like all other uninSpire 

men, are fallible and may entertan 

erroneous sentiments and hold art 

cles of faith which are erroneous, 

have a mingling of error with trut 

and we should ever search the Serif 

tures with a consciousness of 

possibility, but we should rememberg 
oo, that whoever proposes to sho 

us our errors and lead us into what 

he regards as truth is also, fallible. 
Every fort on our line of breast 

works has withstood the'shock of bat: 

ering rams and the crash of heav 

ed that they will stand, at least 

long as men appeal “to the law and! 

LEGATUS. 

Zion Association. . 

The Zion “Association has met a 

{done its work. We bad a plea 

session, though it rained every dag} 

or mother pray for him will reverence, The weather was so inclement th 

very few were present Saturday. Bi 

on Sunday morning at the appointe 

hour our-beloved evangelist, Rev. 

G. Curry, was greeted with a lz 

We. think we n 

enjoyed a sermon more, ‘it was so. 

stritétive and so edifying: His 

was 1 Cor. 13:12, “For now we 

through a glass darkly,” ke 0 

4 Eid. A. Ts Sims, who w pr 

‘won his way to. the 

his shirt, : 
Rev. P. L. ‘Moseley 

moderator, Jas. F. ‘Jones, 

‘M. A. George treasurer. 

‘was dispatched somewhat 18 

thew Henry's Commentary. two years; and it still continues, 
worship teaches the chil- whereof we are glad. Many are in— 

r decorum during: elig- { quiring the way of salv 
2, 1 pity that poor chile 

ht to church and requir< benefitted. The ‘church is conduct- 

sit up straight and keep quiet {ing a weekly prayer meeting, which is 
ver been taught anything about as well attended as'such meet- 

‘to come forward ‘they came in large 

tions to this church in titree years, 

da ‘community at large r ave © been greatly. ; 

church is mostly ‘composed of young 
men and women. God. bless young 
people. 2 

: MEDLINE, 
I then went to Medline on Satur- 

day before the third Sabbath in 

September. I commenced a meeting 
here, which was protracted four 

.days ant'mights. I have never seen 
‘a more attentive. congregation in my 

life. The house is very large, but 

did ret hold all that came. The 

congregation continued to increase. 

The word preached seemed to affect 

all. who heard. The church: was 

aroused to her whole duty, both old 
and young. The brethren began 

praying for a revival of religion, and 

their petitions * were granted. The 

whole house was filled with prayers. 
When the offer was given for seekers 

numbers. Mourners were converted 

to the love of God. The number 
‘added to the church by baptism was 

eleven, one seventy-two years of age, 

by letter two, by voucher one. Addi- 

by baptism eighty-one, by ¥letter 

twenty-three, by voucher two. We 

have had good Sabbath schools hére 

most | of the: time. There are yet 

others inquiring. : 

auspices host . favorable to- growth 
3 usefulness. May she not disap- 
oint the fond expectations of those . 

who will watch her history with pray- 74] 
erful interest. ~~ N. B. WirLtans. 

Gadsden, Ala, Oct. 29th, 1879. 
A I 

Dancing --What- Bro. Cleveland 
: Thinks of It. 

————— — 

"Bro. ‘West: Within the few weeks 

just past I have heard from differént 
directions that members of Baptist % 

churches who in the ahivot 

dancing, when reproved for i 

referred to myself as approving | it. It 
is contrary to my ‘habit to explain 

when misunderstood or to dény when 

misrepresented: A discreet Brother, 

whose advice I nevér disregard, sug- 

gests that it would be well for me to 
express myself in regard to this  sub- 
ject. 1 want to do so emphatically 

and in few words. 

I am most decidedly ahd fixedly 

‘opposed to danci ing and have ever to 

expressed myself when approached 
on the subject. ren 

1 disapprove of dancing when the 

sexes are nof brought in contact, It ° 

is confessed on all hands that when’ 
men dance with men the exercises 

ure 

, have 

  § HEARD'S SCHOOL H( foolish, ° rediculous; absurd, Ro 1     ings usually are in the country; but} 
somehow, for some reason, thes 

ee they tell you itis a good thing, 

yet you can’t get ‘them out; a very 

trivial matter will keep) them at home. 

And, O, what do these stay-away- 

from-prayer-meeting members miss! 

The glorious presence of the blessed 

The admonitions: given indirectly 

the home altar have often been 

atly blessed. glard must be the 

rt of that child who can resist the 

earful supplications, in his behalf, by Savior, which is all in all, and above 

ordnance, and I for one am persuads |J 

than whom 1 do not believe there is a 

living man who can do more ro 

among them and whose place can 

not be filled, has been very strongly 

urged by some two or thee of ‘olir 

most eloquent ministers to leave his, 

~ present field of labor and accept an 

© appointment: under the State Board 

as an evangelist. I fear he will acs 

: cept; as 1 learn he is already out on a 

[2S * prospecting tour of two “or three 

© weeks. If he ‘does his four, churéhes 

- will be destitute of a pastor. If all 

. this destitution is supplied they must 

draw upon ‘othér communities, which 

~ perhaps will leave other churches ina 

I imagine that every Baptist} whe 

‘attended the Eufaula Associationlast 

week has gone home with “the old 

and “the mew” ringing in his ears ds 

‘did Mark Twain's famous “punch, 

brother purch,” in the ears “of his 

preacher friend. Some of us happen 

to know that there is much more 

behind and d that we have only had 

the introduction, only a grand mar- 

shaling of torces on the battle field, 

for an assault upon many of the doc- 

trines and practices dear to the hearts 

of Baptists. If the predicate so skill- 

fully laid i is accepted or approved by 

‘the ition they should not flinch |. 

from the conclusion ‘which will be’ 

but State Missions were ! 

ton. 
thusiastic, especially afte 

er, Dr. A. J. Robinson, 1 

represented by one speaker as being 

more powerful as the ages advanced, 

or that the religion: of Christ made 

purer, broader, higher characters in 

every successive age than in the pre- 

vious age. That it may make more 

useful characters I doubt. not, but I 

doubt whether the brother who 

brought out this thought so flippantly 

is any better developed a character 

than the Apostle Paul, or has any 

clearer. views of digine things than 

Paul. He may see a little ‘more 

Epicureanism than Paul saw in the 

be my disciple, let. him deny himself, 
el which says, “If any man will | 

his best speeches. We thir 

{ax behind Bro. Bailey, if a 

subject. The brethren i. 

speech by their liberal p edges 
cause. The churches were 
seplestated, 0 on Seceount of hi 
ters. = 

all. I wish that every Baptist church 

in Alabama would have a weekly 

prayer meeting, if not at the church, 

in some brother's house, or if more 

convenient, at some school house. 

Dear Baptist, what would be the re- 

sult! | 
Bro. Johnson, our pastor, is a man 

full of love to Christ, full of love, as 

a consequence, to his fellow man. 

The whole community love him, and 

we believe he will be the instrument, 

in the hands of God, to accomplish 

gieat good. 

Rev, F. C. David, the evangelist 

employed by the State Mission 

Board, lives close by: us. He has 

done a great and arduous work with 

in the bounds of three associations, 

viz: Liberty, Tuskeege and Talla: 

poosa: River, during the year. His 

design is .to move to Opelika, which 

will locate his family near the centre 

of his: field of labor. The East Lib- 

erty Association «did whore to - sup- 

port this evangelical work than they 

ever did before, at least since the 

war, and next jyear stand pledged 

fora much. more liberal sum. In 

fact Baptists are more alive to the in- 

portance of Missian work generally 

: etofore. The truth is 

na little. ‘tinctured ‘with 

3 lism, and “hardshellism is 

right! ard tor get clear of when, it | 

gets into ‘the pocket. But we have | 

romised better things for next year. 

We have been professing to be sol- 

diers, marching under a missionary 

banner. Hereafter let it be said of 

us, that we are soldiers of the cross, 

laboring to have the Gospel preached | 

a pious parent. Many a son or daugh- 

ter who has grown up and gone away 

: n the old home, has years after 

amid the rolling billows of the 

ot in the busy bustle of life of the 

| great city, "heard the echoes of for- 

tten family prayers and been thus 

rought to Christ. Two, brothers 

who were infidels returned after years 

of foreign travel to the old farm 

‘house where they were raised. Only 

e¢ chimneys were standing. Said 

to the other, “Here, brother, fa— 

er always prayed for us. Shall his 

ayers be answered?” They were 

nvicted of sin and ere they left the 

t had given themseves to Jesus. 

~ Worship in the fatnily produces 

armony among its members. A pray- 

family is not apt to be discordant. 

he child who daily hears his ‘father 

d love his parents. The influence 

| of true piety emanating from the fam- 

altar, will produce mutual patience, 

ym pathy and love. 

: going in ser to God, 

ven in the biography of Jas. B. 

lor, Sr.—pp. 300-1. The “father 

Neg his end. Says his biogra~ 

sr: “The room was at the sime 

¥ a Bethel and a Bochim. = Our 
p brothers, by turns engaged in 

for an easy departure of the | 

one and support and grace for, 

survivors; passages of Scripture. 

c read and repeated, hymns sung 

, 80 appropriate. 0, we felt 

"divs lifted up above earth 

earthly things." After the death 

‘one, the narrator says: 

: all knelt around our pre 

own loved land, and the glad fidings 

of a Savior's love sent to the remotest 

regions of the earth, May, the pray* 

ers of God’s- people everywhere bé 

offered for the consummation: of this | 

glorious result. 1. M. L.§ 

Bewlat, Lee Co. Ala., Oct. 21st, 2810. 

—e 

: “The boGy of our prayer is the dum | 

fofonr duty; and as we must 

from house to house throughout our ‘pa 

ask of 

‘God whatsoever we need, sO we must. 

beautiful waters of Big Ocmulgee, 

‘two of whom were Methodists, one a 
lady forty-five or fifty years of age, 
the other: a gentleman twenty-six 
years old. | I have been preaching to |. 
those peo le about three years. The 
good work! continues to go on. May 

God be praised, for his mercy en- 

“dureth forever. 

: "EPHESUS. 
I now close my round at Ephesus 

church, which brings me to my ap- 

pointment on the first Saturday and 

Sabbath in Octeber. "We held a four 

Says meeting at rie church. Bro, 

oa here, as the writer had been. 

{aboring so’ excessively that he was 

worn out and had also taken a vio, 

lent cold. This meeting was blesded 

with the very best of consequericds. 

We had a large congregation, and, 

they all seemed to give heed to the | 

word preached. This was what I 

call a big shouting meeting, some of 

the mourners would fall prostrate, 

We had twelve ‘accessions to the 

church, nine by immersion, one a 

Cumberland Presbyterian. We have 

agood Sabbath school here. Bless 

God, O my soul! Help me to praise 

His holy name! ~~ A. M. PERRY. 

Linley, e Ala., Oct., 28th 1879. 

a 

A ‘A Now Ghurch, 

Poor Bro. West:—A presbytery 

consisting. of Rev. Jno. Trotter and | 

the writer assisted in organizing a 

chure on Saturday, the 18th inst, 

zation; is situated about six miles | 

from Gadsden, in a fine belt of river 

‘land,~+has a membership of twerty- 

five—with a prospect of doubling i 

self at no distant day—and worship¥ 

in one of the best houses. to be met 

with’ in the country sections of the 

State. * The membership, forthe most 

rt, is composed of substantial prop- 

‘erty holders, and,-in spirityal gifts 

land Christian enterprise, “they are 

above the average of qur churches 

Iti is made up almost entirely of mem: 

bers from “Liberty Coosa” church, 

On" account of distance from their 

church, and the i convenience and 

danger of crossi 

‘body. 
that the church’ gave: 

of 

— s Chapel,” the new organi- | 

{ the rivery especi- g 

ally when swollen by, 4 the rains, they | 

thought it best to lorganize a new | 

“Tt was with mutual SOTIOW | . 

chureh members Gal 3 

flection upon Christianity | when pi a 

fessors of religion. seek evjoyment. tn Sn 

questionable amusements; and 

amusements not questionable; bit 

certainly sinful. = 

1 disapprove of ‘dancing by persons. ta 

who ‘are not members of churches. 

The tendency is bad 4nd only bad: 

If any member of the churchiin =~ 

Selma dances he or she daed i it Know- 

ing that the pastor midst heartily dis— 

approves of dt, and that he is kéenly - 

grieved when he’licars of it. 

I wish every young -woman who 

| dances or wants to dance | ‘whethet i in 

or out of the church would read 

“Hermon's Dance of Déath.” Ww hen 

they have read this little. hook cargs 

fully; they will know fully a d exact— 

ly what I think oft, the Fark there 

described. ls g 

1 dislike to trouble you with the * 

above, but will be glad if you will 

publish it. Ww. C. Corin 

Py. Sui am sure it isa fui} fepre- 

sentation’ when it ¥s Said |that the 

church in ea approves chaanc- ‘ 

ing in its me nsbip, WW cic > 
3 of 

AL 

& 

Easier to “Ban Doin” than “Run.” 
Lo 

It is not so. easy to! ga it isg 

to “run down’' a Sabbath school: 

“The first takes brains, hearBzubture; 

piety, perseverance, tact, andgz by 

of other qualities—the last. takes noth ; 

‘ing but spleen. Any one can “run 

down” a school simply by persistently 

hinting that the superintendent is nots 

the man for the place, the teac hers 

nét what they ought. tobe, the.chog: 

ister too much given to the world, 

the libfary an ill-chosen lot of “books 

made up principally : of sensdfional 

stories, the school dull and poky, the 

singing 100. slow, etc., ete. 

derful how, many faults a splenctic 

nature can pick out to: feast oh -when 

once “it sets: itself about it. It-only 

takes a few ipersons of that sort to’ 

make. a superintendent feel like re 

signing. {And they are Jlargelyin. ex 

up the hands of “the superintendent, 

who speak an encotiraging word to the 
chorister, and earnestly : pray: for ghie 
teachers. 
10; rj hive with boney, but one 
lively hornet id make a whole 
camp-meeting i i ld 

’ US dhook Feachet 
Ee 

- 

“When a man codes to a Baptist 

| church is not injured by it. ‘By meats . 

sermon of the occasion. Bro, Cul- © 

have preached the sermon, was dan- i . 

“feds wom: 

cess, in nuthbers; of those who hold © 

It takes a good many bees Fae 

similar cor dition: The. ‘membership 

ol is io eh: © 

in'a llabor for all that we ask fereitn 

fo our association is gaduslly o on | forced upon from admitted   take up'l his cross, and follow me;”" he | 

| may : know, better how to preach-to 

in dguete did, but   Just, and how boisterous. 
3 | when he knows he i 

 Chicega Journal.   Zuyio, » 

fe A leritic in not Ein 

“The Sayings and 
Men,” remarked, 

i ‘that they. left the ‘mother, 

to them on account of the pleasant | 

| ecclesiastical” associations 
ngs of Great |! 

“It is sad Ses. ut both | parties felt it to be for. the. 
“of years.     serve how much 

Tittle they did.” 
it Toko 

they 53id and how} 

p: 
‘made. dear | .ehce and receives baptism ‘by aduly ° 

author ized administrator, there are 

no divisions—all are’ Satisfied; bat 
Just So long as you keep dragging in- 

ad churcnes' those who ‘have none 

1 : WE shall have -    



have formed] a taste for literary 
\ lires, 

\ 

“and travels. 

i 

' 

and gifted 
— the expenses of" the schools were in- 

a} Quincy. schools and a of 

_ main points in these brief ; 
© © gestive~papers of Mr. Adams. The 

i: tance, Wes 
“more, detailed statement of the meth- | 

x ME Wr. Coppinger, Secretary and | Treasurer of the American C 
tion Socity, 
aid to the Fr 

“110 go to Liberia: 

ple are applying for a 

The Public Library and the Common 

© publie stention. | 
~ by a mind so thoughtful, so calmly |; 

fusions of spleen. But Mr-_Ada 

Ms 

iz he 
of Quine 

a “been awakened throu 
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% 

Schools. Three papers on Educa- 
tional Topics. By Chagles Francis 
Adams, jr. Boston: Esfes:& Lau- 
riat, 301 Washington St. 1870. 

ger, that a very trifling outlay will 
transport each emigrant to this favor- 
ed spot and endow him with a home, 
when he reachés it. He says: “Eg-! 
ery emigrant costs the Society one 
‘hundred doll®¥swed which $s0 is for 

-1 passage andl support, andi$s0 for ra- 
tions and shelter during the first six 
months _after arrival, including ten 
acres of find to each unmarried adult 
and twenty-five acres to every family.” 

Now we have no desire to inter- 
pose any obstacles in. the way of the 
Society or of the Freedmen who are 
ambitious of higher privileges than 
they enjoy in the United States. On 
the contrary we believe that suitable 
colonists” gf African’ descent would 
be of the route sérvice to the bar- 
barous populations of . their father- 
land. 8; : a 

But we dre impressed with the idea 
that men of a missionary spirit are 
the people to be sent. Those who are 

3 ;   These lectures by a distinguished 
statesman would be of service. if even 
they had made ‘no suggestions look- 
ing to.an improvement in the system 

ibilic school instruction. They of publ 
indi hi need to be cor- e defects wh 

oF WwW act thy 
tn urged 

$, 

judiciat and so familiar wit} 
affairs will not be dismissed a 

1 human 

e¢ef- 

does not confine himself to thesarr & 
ing: of objections to the popular 
methods of education; Healso sugh 
gests'temedies the value of some’ of 
‘which have been tested inthe man- 
agement of the public schools at 
Quincy. : 
<“Fhe first lecture deals with the sin- 

gular fact that the prevalent school 
education does not aid .the pupil in 
self-education which must follow it; 
if he is {fo be a ‘thoroughly educated 
man.” The pupil is not made acquaintd 
ed with gentral literature; but, after 
haying studied his text books, is‘ab- 
Tuptly dropped, and must make his 
way through the wide and tangled? 
ficlds of reading” without guide or 
guardian, Mr. Aglams shows how the 
text books. may be supplemented Ly 

‘histories, biographies, fidtion, poetry 
Thus the student after 

-having passed through the school will 

    
k 

eas- 
and will have the. ability and 

the leisure to gather néw stores of 
information for himself. : : 

The second lecture treats of the 
eof fiction in_the public ibraries 

and with the)best methods of arrang- 
ing educational catalogues—t®pics of 

: NO tery geteral ipportance, and 
therefore herg passed by. ; 

. The third lecture describes the 
Ww departure in the common schools   - Her 

iE : 4 4 Fel ge PB 

pencus, . AS : 
amie tha raunl lina whence 

2 : < S . creasing and that there was. no im. 
provement in the "character of their 
work. Most of: the | people who had 
finished the grammar coiirse spoke 
and speltitheir own language but im- 
perfectly ‘and read and wrote it in- 
“elegantly. The public examinations 
“were a sham. - The committee revo. 
hitionized the whole system.. They 

-appointed a new superintendent and | 
uew teachers. The younger children 
were taugh. by object lessons, -practi- 
cil exercises and physical movements. 
AS far’ as possible the methods of n 
ture were imitated. In the higher 
.schools the number of studies w 
duced. Instruction in reading, writ- 
Ing, grammar, spelling and largely in 
history and geography were: combin- 
ed’ in two ‘exertises—reading ‘and 
writing. The pupils would read books, 
&c., and then write what they 
of them. Less changes were made 
in arithmetic ‘and geography; than in 
the other ‘studies. As a result the 
pupils read and write with f 
and delight” in’ the-'school exercises, 
and by the simplification of the stud- 
ies the cost’ of education has been 

“considerably reduced. Attention has 
ghout Massa- 

chusetts to the improvements in the’ 
lange has 
sweep the- 

a= 

as re- 

know 

acility 

‘been inaugurated which will 

4<become acclimated. 

and magnificent terri 

seeking to-recline in an earthly para- 
dise on the African coast will be bit- 
terly disappointed. fust after the 
war we were informed that there was 
nota road five wiles longin the whole     
those who expeet to enjoy thé same 
‘measure of health which they Enjoy 
here, will find that there is a coast fe. 

| Yer ®rough which they and their 
amilies must pass before they can 

These and oth- 
er drawbacks are in the way of 
the general Exodus proposed by the 
Colonization Society. Missionary Col- 
onies are what weneed in Africa, set- 
tlements of pios*men who go there 
mainly for the love of Christ and the 
love ofssouls. : | 

It thay be ‘questioned whether the 
class of persons whom the Secretary 
Proposes to send—persons who are 
unable to raise a-hundred dollars for 
transportation, a half year's support 

cand a-farm into the bargain, will add 
matérially to the development of the 
African continent. Such persons can 
very well be spared by Anerica, but 
it nay well be doubted whether they 
would accomplish much, as indepen- 
dent laborers beyand the ocean. Im- 
provident and shiftless laborérs ‘here, 
will not’ find- their loins braced up 
and their foresight sharpened by the 
sultry and sluggish air of a tropical 
Eden. ; 

No past of the earth was ever re- 
generdted by a paper colonization, 
A different style: of men from those 
helpless dependents whom the Socie- 
ty now proposes to; send opt must 
undertake by the bleésing of Provi- 
defce to realize the glowing antici- 
pations of Secretary Coppinger,—*“to 
tfead, in righ¢ful possession, the wide 

. their 

Abd de on cee a Er competition, restrained by no force 

of weakness or of wrong, ‘and, in the 
consciousness of freedom “of all hu 
man: power, to build up among bar- 
barians the church of God and a Re- 
publican Empire. LE. TT. Ww. 

| ——— : 
QUESTIONS OF CASUI STRY. 

A correspondent desires to know 
our views of the roth land r1th verses 
of the znd chapter of James. The 
verses are: “For whosoever shall 

one point; he is guilty of all. For he 
that said, Do not commit adultery; 
said alse, Do not kill. Now if thou 
commit no adultery, yet if thou kill, 
thou art become a transgressor of the 
law.” The warning of the inspifed 
writer is addressed to thos&é who 
thought that a partial and wholly ex-~ 
ternal performance of the require- 
ments of the law would satisfy their 
obligations to God. For each several 
precept: expressed the divine will, 
and is enjoined by the divine. authori- 
ty. Hence a wilful violation of any 
precept would: show that the Spirit 
of ‘obedience was wanting; .that the 
transgressor. was at heart a rebel 
against God, and that he had never 
served God in any particular," It is true that a genuine Christian may 
fall into sin; but he cannvt yield to   State, § . 

. We have thus given a fei of the 
but sug- 

subject ‘is one of very great impor- 
hall be glad to receive a 

ts achieved. 
ods pursued and the result Coa Ha E.TW ¥ 

: ; : . . 

HOPE QF arrica. - 

oloniza- 
sends us an appeal for 
eedmen who are seeking 

states that sev- 
d of these peo- 
passage. They 

are induced ‘to seek the ‘change by 
representations made to them by ani- 

“mated descriptions of Liberia's fertile 
* soil, numerous rivers, sugar and eof- 
fee lands, mineral resources, political 
privileges and opportunities for Chris- 
tian labor, presenting attractions to 
enterprising, educated and ious 
Freedmen who there see sure promise 

upiary gain, the ‘elevation of 
dren, freedom from Face 

: iEstcaas, ‘nationality, 
ad field for religious activity, 

- eral hundred thousan 

+ 

Jno. 8:34. 

sin wilfully ‘and habitually; he can- 
not indulge himself in this or that sin, 
in the hope that the performance of 
certain duties will condone the of- 
fence. “Whosoever committeth sin,” 
says our Lord, “is the servant of sin,” 

"RET W 
“Can a majority vote to dismiss by lettér 2 member of a church in order that he ‘may join a church. of the same faith and’ order?" Nein 
We think it clear that a majority 

can. In every popular form of gov- 
ernment the voice of the majority must be final, forthere is no court of 
appeal beyond it. But there is a limit upon the rights of the majority, which 
cannot give a letter declaring that the dismissed member is in full fel 
lowship with the _church—when in fact he is not. We think that the ‘letter in” such a case’ should simply state that the brother is in full fellow- ship with a majority of the church from which he withdraws. To a statement of this sort the minority 
could have no just cause of complaint. And we think the withdrawing mem- ber is entitled to a certificate, to the 
effect that no charges were preferred 
against him in the church until he 

mission. It would seem unfair to 
bring a’ member sider the dicipline. 
of the ‘church he belonged to, only] 
when he had left the community, and 
wished ‘40 put his letter into another 
church. The desire of the brother 
to unite with the professed people of 
God in the place to which he has re- 
moved is, under ordinary circumstan- 
ces, a point in his favor, and its ex 
pression should not be made the occa- 
sion for an attack upon him, These | 
are in our judgnient the general prin- 
ciples applying to the case. 
A mioment's reflection will show 

how awkward any other rule would 
‘be, than the submission of the case 
to the decision of the majority. For 
suppose the letter is refused, Then 
the brother remains a member of the 
church which refuses to dismiss ‘him 
to join another. The majority will 
not allow him to be excluded; the 

inority - will not .allow him to be 
ismissed. Thus his name is’ kept 
n the list of a church where he can 

be of no service, and is withheld 
from: the list of a church where he 
cpn be useful, or where, if he should 

rors of the Second chur 
is, turnishes food for 

1. It demonstrat 
‘the brethren who have 
posed. the position of 
were right in their oppos 
‘Dr. Boyd would have 
but for the stern oppa 
met outside of his own. 
not be judged, but ¢ 
the right direction: no 
occured to indicate th 
would ever have oppo 
for the attack which 3 
their conduct. To the ¢ 
showed a disposition to 
nore the whole matter, ' 

2. When a pastor p 
heretical act or puty fo 
cal doctrine, and his chur 
submits to it she becomes 
himself, because with 
church government th 
ponsible to the church   ent 1-1: 

St, Z native of Charleston, Aad |: 

isorder, he would become | ble § to Gospel discipline. Not 
‘church should be willing to hold a 
member ‘in such an anomalous 'rela-, 
tion. It is better in every way to give 
him his letter and let him go. | 

: ET. W 

A case is mentioned of a professor 
of religion owing a debt to a teacher 
and evading payment by pleading the 
exemption law, and the question is 
asked’ “What ought the church to 
do with such a man?’ ; 

We don’t know, A man who wont 
pay. ‘his just debts ought not to be 
tolerated in a church. But if he can't 
pay—his misfortune calls for pity and 
forgiveness rather than punishment. 
The church must act, according to 
the circumstances, E.T. Ww. 

> TTT 

DUTIES OF DEACONS. 

to public senti t, to truth 
the head of the burch. 

3. The reaffirftion of the 
of faith in such ase is absu 
pose Dr. had gone r und in his neighi®rhood and sprinkled water on some infants calling it ‘baptism; of suppose he. had called up an’ adult believer in his “congregation and sprinkled water on him in the name of 

would our brethren think that a re- affirmation of the articles of faith would meet the demands of the case ? Would it be proper to retain him as pastor without an objection, and slur the matter over by repeadng the | faith2.> We Suppose every ome res- ponds, “No, sir, that would not do.” | Very well; we have assumed all the time and we assume now that Dr, Boyd's conduct was infinitely ‘worse than that would be. And then to defy public sentiment and the de- 
nomination too; after inviting Dr. Eliot, the Unitarian to his communion table, and expunging references to Christ from his worship to suit the 
Jews, and after his church had been rejected on this account, he invited that same Unitarian to pray after ser- mon. How isit possible for a man to pray who rejects the Godhead of 
Christ? How is it possible for such 
a man to lead a Baptist church in prayer? How? Will some of. those 

up- 

REQUEST, 
“Please give us a short article on the Duties of Deacons,” 

REPLY, : 
The Deacons are “to serve tables,” 

and thus enable their pastors “to give 
themsgjwes to the Word of God and 
to prayer.” 

1. Asofficersof the church they are 
to be examples to the flock. 

2. As the table-servers they are to 
take charge of what is laid upon the 
table of the church,—the sacramental 
clements and the contributions to the 
poor, and to the cause of Christ. The 
office as having regard to the Spirit- 
‘ual needs of men, cares for the sup- 
port of the pastor and the mainten: matter explain how 3 

| tian Missions, 

unhappy condition; He has reduced 

the Trinity calling it baptism, 

| Mr. McCorkle 

ST, NOVEMBER, 13, 1879. 
. lhe fact that he gave that ‘work its | true position in the history of Chris~ 

Winkler or Dr. Curry would not have 
{said more for Cary, except they Would have mentioned that he was a Baptist. Friday morning Home Mis- sions were discussed by Dr. MecIlwain. 
This work embraces provision for su- Perannuated ministers and their wid- Ows and orphans, evangelization: of the colored people, and’ as 
tion in new States and the destitution 

inlin all the States of the South. | 
| Female Missionary societies - were 
earnestly urged as organizations that 
greatly help in obtaining funds for 
all Missionary work, . 

~ Dr. Hazen of (Richmond, Virginia, 
presented the claims of their Board of 
Publication, When he went from our 
own State’ two years ago to take 

| charge of this work it was in a very 

A debt of $90,000 to. about 5,000, 
has vastly increased the circulation 

f their literature, and placed the work in a healthy condition. 
were fortunate when they d his vices for that important trust. We were struck with how boldly and ear- nest he pleaded that Presbyterian 
Sabbath Schools should universally use their own denominational litera. ture; and declared that “it is impossi- ble for any organization to teach the truth which attempts to furnish a literature for 41 denominations,” 
And yet he said that he found many Presbyterian Sabbath Schools using just that sort of publications, and in | some instances using Methodist publi- | cations. f these things, how- 

ever, were said in an objectionable 
‘tone. It was all pleasantly said. © 

It was thought that the show 
made for the Orphan’s Home 
kegee was not very 
future, althoug 
in the past. , 

And the discussions on the Theo- 
logical Seminary at Columbia, 8. C,, were thought to indicate anything but 
a promising condition, We earnestly wish that they may be able to relieve 
it of all its embarrassments, 

The visit of Dr Nall and of the 
Rev. A. B. McCorkle, both of whom 
have been citizens of our community 
in other days, afforded great pléasure 
to the people of Talladega. This is 
especially true as regards the visit ‘of 
Mr. McCorkle who was fof twenty 
Seven years pastor of the Presbyterian 
church in this Place, ;and ‘who has 
now been absent in Virginia for the 
last eight years. During the _fifst 
twelve or fourteen years of our con- 
nection with the people of Talladega, 

  

ing 
at Tus- 

promising for the 
h it has done vast good 

  Who think Dr. Boyd's conduct & light 
ance of thissions by the church. The 

{d q     
of prejudice, depressed Dy no sense | 

| riage and Divorce adopted by the 

‘keep the whole law, and yet offend in | 

4. The conclusion | 
ha 

table of the church : is the altar of 3 
ii 

| or the: delegates of a. | 
church's name, to make ac 
‘edgments, “repudiate and disa je’ 
and “disown” “every part and por- 
tion” of their pastor's conduct which may have been inconsistent ‘with 
truth ‘and offensive to the denomina- tion for the brethren of . the Second 
church of St. Louis did this at the 
General Association. It was just what they ought to have done; and 
universal peace and order as relating 
to the matter are restored. “Behold how good and how pleasant it js for brethren to dwell together in unity.” 5. This case shows further, that there is a comity and fellowship under our simple form of church order, as powerful and effective to correct er- ror as that of any ecclesiastical court. When the Courtesy of intercourse and the demands of fellowship assert themselves, they will be followed by the manifestations of brotherly love and confidence which rejoiced all hearts among our brethren in Mis. souri, and alike sends a thrill of joy over the denomination in all the land. 

R, 

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE 

A brother in Georgia asks for the 
publication of the Report on Mar- 

Charleston Association’ before the 
war. . Can some of. our South Caroli. 
Ma correspondents favor us with the 
copy of the minutes containing it? 

E.T. W, 
— Er 

SEVERAL ITEMS. 

The meeting of the State Mission 
Board last week was every way an 
interesting session, Bro, Bailey pro- 
nounced it the most business-like 
meeting that the Board has ever held. 
Although several of our most efficient 
evangelists have retired from the 
work, other appointments were made 
to fill the vacant fields of men just as 
efficient. The quarterly report of the 
Corresponding Secretary and those of 
the other brethren were satisfactory, 
and showed jncreasing interest. The 
next tour of Bro. Bailey will be in 
North Alabama under the direction 
of Brethren Gunn and Shackelford, 

The Board would be glad to re- 
ceive an installment from thé pledges 
made at the Birmingham Convention, 

TTT AEN 
LE 3 THE PRESBYTERIAN SYN. 

OD OF ALABAMA. 

This body met in Tall   

| and other 

night of Wednesday before the first Sabbath in November, The ints Lductory sermon from Dr. Palmer 

The expenses of the Secretary during the Associational season hive been 

er | th 

"| tion. He possessed some of the very 

adega on the | 

| We beg By 

was here, and hile 
great deal of in 

CAE Re hile les 3 PN 

high estimate of his character and 
‘have cherished him with sincere affec- 

fd te was not 

first qualities of a successful minister. 
Learned in Biblical criticism, 'de- 
voutly pious, gifted in all social traits, 
a good preacher, a laborious pastor, 
every inch a Presbyterian and yet 

not interfering with the work or 
rights of other pastors, and withal 
a firstrate gentleman, he kept around 
him a strong and éfficient church. It 
has been very pleasant to us personal- 
ly to see him and his accomplished 
wife once more. The Lord deal ten- 
derly with them forever. 

Our own congregation was uriusu- 
ally pleased with the preaching of 
the two brethren sent to our church, 
Dr. Palmer of Mobile, and the Rev. ! 
Mr. Moss of Gainesville. R, 

dl 

THE HERALD'S QUES 770M. 

After publishing extracts from our 
remarks on the re-baptism of Dr 
Weaver, of Louisville, the Religious 
4erald interrogates us as follows 
“Do you think the absence of church 

“action in this second baptism makes 
it invalid? Give us your views on that 
point, Bro: R.” : 

And then in the next issue of the 
Herald we notice the following: “And 
yet Dr. Renfroe does not believe that 

or. Weaver'® first ba 
A 

. R. to explain to our   unusually heavy, on account of much travel over the State. ce 2 The Board ordered the publication * 

of the following resolutions: so “Vhereas, certain inquiries haye come before the Board of State Misi | Thy, 
between the termination of the term of service of the evangelists, and the termination of the obligation of the Board to pay; 

Therefore Resolved, That it is now and has been from the first, the poli. Cy of the Board, that all its appointees take the field with the understand. ing that their salaries are to be ob- ‘Wined from their respective fields while they are at work under our ap. pointment.” When they resign all re. maining. unpajd pledges for State Sn issions are expected to be paid for the support of their successors, un. less otherwise ordered by those mak- ing and paying “the said pledges, When any one appointed by this ‘Board retires from the rk we owe him nothing, . This has i the na- ture of all our appointments without a Single exception. Vet the obligates itself to do what it can through its Correspondin influences, to obtain thas) salaries while the wo: 0s 

Mobile, was an able and comf 
discussion of the subject 

Dr. Sanderson was elected tor and makes a good pre: 
Ey 

i 

gricultural and Mec 
at Auburn was a gem. It 
on the text, “Go forward.” T alysis was good, the language proper and beautiful, the style graceful and substantial, and whole service was brief, We him to be a capital man, 5 
~The most interesting part of work of this body which we witne was the discussions on Foreign Home Missions, At a meeting Foreign Missions on Thursday pn the subject was discussed ‘with nestness and ability by Dr. Mel} of Baltimore, their Secretary for cause. He impressed us 45 a Spirit eminently fitted for his distinguished position, His from the foreign field vas ence ing to the Synod, He was fe 1 an eloquent speech: T. Pensacola, Florida. W. Pleased at the familiarity       stated by Mr. Coppin. made application for a letter of dis- | manifested with the Mission of our own William Cary, 4   Elaies | e work is being Bros. 

u Ute LE . 
2 4 i. oy 

| readers wh y:he objects to the second 
aptism, if the first was no account.” 

n reply: we must say, that in, 
inion! that famous man whom 

delphia lawyer,” though he 
be lawyer, philosopher, theolo- 
Baptist and “Scriptorian,” can 

t tell which one of Dr, Weaver's 
isms is valid, or whether either is 

or whether both are valid, Put. 
all together, however, we have 
luded that he is pretty thorough: 
ptized. He has certainly had a 

lid baptism in criticisms, <—so many 
ministrators, modes, and experi- 

 Letusstopit, . 

LJ 

es Rogers last week, 
| find our “views” on the points 

: 
+ 

think when God makes his pres— § though us, we are like the bush: Moses never took apy t sort of a bush it was—he itt, rightness of the Lord. 

Presence in the trial is much | Wn exemption from the trial, Ay of his heart with ug is 

In ashort speech Dr. | 

They 
secured his | 

A ay 

| cate, has been an 

| an organ $25 

1 of Dr. Hartwell 

ptism was valid. | 

| that many calls are made upon our 

| stroyed and. the membership scatter. jed. After the war, a few members 

| had preachin 

‘Month, by Bro, 

SOR 

| FIEED NOTES. 
—Bro. Renfroe’s connection : 
€ paper is very pleasing to the peo- 

Y.—A. W. Ber- 

th 
ple of this communit 
erty, Bullock Co. a 

—1 rejoice to see the name of my 
dear friend and brother, Dr. Renfroe, 
again nailed to the masthead — J’ H. Williams, Charlottesville, Va, . 
“Rev. Dr. T. W. Tobey has ac- cepted a ‘calp to the Camden and 

Rock West churches, in Wilcox coun- 

early in December. : Ee 
—The Union Springs Pantagraph says: Rev. Dr. T. W. Tobey has do- 

nated his valuable. and extensive li~ brary to the Baptist The 
| inary at [Louisville, Ky. 

Hereafter Rey. 
ton’s address will b 
‘Dallas county, Ala, 
ridian, Mississippi. 
will please make a not 
—There is no room for objection now, and the paper is getting better, 

Send my paper on; it is worth four times the price, I have the promise of some new names for your list, —S, W.])., Fairfield, Ala. 

_ —Bro./A. H. Borde 
writes: “I have had fourteen acces- sions;to two of my churches recently, and fourteen by letter, I rejoice to know that Bro. Renfroe is connected with the paper again, I hope all ex- cuses for not taking it will now cease. I will do all I can fop it.” 
~—The sessi 

e Shield’'s Mill, 
instead of Me- 
‘Correspondents 
eof this. 

on of our association (the Judson) at Columbia, was very pleasant, ; harmonious, and, I trust, profitable. | We resolved to co-oper: ate with the State Convention and its Boards. “ Our next. session’ will be held at Abbeville, beginning on Fri- day before the first Sunday in Octo- ber, 1880. David Rogers, Baker's Hill. fl % 
—Last Sunday closéd a 

teresting meeting w 
church, Foster's settlement. | Large and attentive congregations, with deep, quiet feeling, especially among the men. . There were 19 additions; 13 by baptism, 9 of whom were men; 4 restored, and 2 by: letter. Others will unite next Sunday. —0. » Greg- 97), Tuscalposa, Nop, 8. 

very in- 
ith Grant’s Creek 

—In a notice of Dr. Tobey's resig- nation, the Union Springs Pantagraph says: Dr. Tobey is a gentleman of profound learning and exemplary pi- ety. For nearly two years he has had charge of the Baptist church in this city, and by his zeal in his Master's service, his courteous manner and his upright walk and godly conversation, has won the ‘esteem and affectionate regard of the entire community with- out respect to creed or denomination 
and his amiable 

We part with him 
and accomplished wife with sincere regret. 

—I am now settle 
age." Loving hearts 
helped in the work of mov 
the wants of the inner man 
vided for. The ladies of Sylvan (Grants Creek) sent us also substantial tokens of their remembrance. V sally: Soof-Yancey is a deer success, and : 1§"doing well with our A. C. F. College. You are improving 
the make up of the paper a great 
deal —0, ZF Gregory, Tuscaloosa. 

d in the parson- 
and busy hands 

ing; and 
were pro-   

haf 
(ie* 

Nov! 8. ) : 
—Allow mé ‘to congratulate you 

ard the great Baptist brotherhood of our State on thé addition to the ed- itorial staff of Dr. Renfroe. While 
Dr. Winkler, the noble old Roman, 
than whom our State paper has had 
no triier or abler. friend and advo- 

: d is doing invalua- 
Renfroe will give 

variety and pith to your calumns, 
Through this combination the Ava, 
BAPTIST must become as readable a 
religious paper as any in the land. — A. Jay, Jayvilla. 

—Union Springs church reported at the association preceding my pas- torship 165 members. I leave it with -@ membership. of 182, During the 
year 1879 the members contributed 
to benevolent purposes besides sus— taining the olurch nearly Three Hundred Dollars. During 1878 the ladies collected for the: purchase of 

o, besides contributing 
gsions and the support 

in California. The great want of the church is a genuine revival of religion. When the mem. bers of the church shall feel the im- 
portance of such a work, and act ac. cordingly, we may expect to hear 
Joyful tidings from Union Springs 
church.— 7° 

Help for Decatur, Ala, 

ble work, yet Bro. 

to Foreign Mi 

Bro. Editors : Will you permit me 
to make an appeal to the Baptists of 
Alabama, through your columns, and 
in behalf of a good eause? I know 

brethren and churches for money, 
and perhaps they are getting tired of At "But it ‘seems to me that Chris- 
tians ought always to be willing to do 
good, and thankful fos the opportu- 
nities that may be offered for doing 
good. If God has given us the means 
of doing good, we should be thank- 
ful, - and }chéertully bestow those 
means where they are: needed. Now 
Lthink I can present a cause to the 
Baptists of Alabama that is worthy of their attention,’ and that has some 
claims upon their beéneficence, I al- lude tothe condition of our church 
at Decatur. = Previous to the late war we had a good church house in De. 
catur, and a respectable membership 
both as to numbers and’ influence. 
During the war. the ‘house was de. 

| 

remained, but they had no house and they were too “poor ‘to build. The Organization was k¥pt up, and they 
8 irregullirly, until within the last three years, when they : have had . preaching oné Sabbath in the 

Gunn and myself.   r than the power of is 

| 'say get it-up, we could finish it. 

ty, and will remove to his new field | 

ological Sem- | 

W. B. Crump- 

1s, of Clayton, 

We thank | 

| sonally acquainted with him, havin 

io 

4 build, but all have failed, so far. 'We 
now have some means and some ma- 

wiih | terial but not enough to commence 
building. ' By the kindness of the 

long we can have this privilege. = If 
we could get our house under way— 

this we ave ‘confident. If we do not 
commence: building “very soon, ‘we 
shall lose money already subscribed 
and sbme| paid-in; becausethe donors 

who have not paid, will refuse to pay, 
or will not feel themselves under ob. 

ligation topay. | 
This is our condition. = Is it wrong 

to call-on the great Baptist brother- 
hood of Alabama to help us in this 
our time of need? It is the cause of 
Christ for - which we plead—which 
ought to be dear to every Christian's 
heart. We must have a church house 

| at Decatur. 
perhaps none more so in North Ala- 

| bama. Our cause has been languish- ing, and is : of a Rouse. With a good house and 
regular preaching, we are confident 
that the church will grow and be 
come a power in the land. 
i We need $500 in addition to 
what we “have to enable us put. up the house., We have ihe 
lot, some building material and 
somie money, and good subscriptions, 
If we can raise $500, in the State out- 
side of the town and immediate vi- 
cinity, we can finish it. Are there not 100 Baptists in Alabama that will give us §5 each? Or are there not 50 that 
will give us $10 each? ‘We dislike to 
make this request of the Baptists of 
Alabama so soon after they have been 
called upon to contribute to Birming- 
ham, but their cheerful résponse to 
that call encourages us 'to make this 
appeal. ] 2 

We do rot limit our appeal to those 
who can give $10 or $5 each, by no 
means. Auy amount will be most 
thankfully received. We want a house 
in Decatur. We want to have our 
Convention to meet there some of 
these times,and we must ‘have a house. 
I am the pastor of the little flock and 
am authorized to receive money for 
this purpose. Amy one wishing to 
contribute to this object can send by 
post office order on Decatur, to my 
address at Trinity, Alabama. 

Now, Bro. Editors, can't you help 
us in this matter? A word from Bro. 
Winkler or Bro. Renfroe may do us 
‘much good. Open your coiumss for 
contributions to the Decatur church, 
All that I receive will be acknowledg- 
ed through your paper if you will per- 
mit me, hop 4 

4 
i 

  

to their churches and. ask for aid? 
Let us have the $500. Who will be 

first in this great work? We want to 
‘commence our house in a month if 
We can raise the amount. Start the 
ball, some one. Who will it be? 

ne Jos. SHACKELFORD, 
Zrinity, Ala., Nog. 4, 1879. 

Decatur is. an important point, 
Let us build a house of worship there. 
We can do it. Write the name of 
Jno. L. West for $10.00, Bro. Shack- 
elford. : —— is 

. Bro. Curry’s Sucosssor, 
Dear Baptist :—In the last edition 

of the Avanama Baptist, ‘I see that 
the Bethlehem Association has recom- 
mended Rev. A. T. Sims as a suitable 
successor to Bro, W. G. Curry, the 
retiring evangelist. We, in the Elim 
Association, are sorry to have Bro. 
Curry quit the ' field, as he is a man 
well qualified for the mission in. 
which he was engaged. We shall 
ever remiember his labors with us 
with pleasure, and we are satisfied 
that he did much good in the Mas- 
ter’s ‘Eause fin our: midst. We hope 
God may bless him in whatever field 
he may be called to labor. We also 
hope that Bro. Sims will be His buc- 
cessor. As the writer of this is pey~ 

‘been converted - under his preaching, 
he knows that the brother is a man 
zealous of good works, and wields a 
powerful influence forgood wherever he preaches; May Cod bless you, 
Bro. West, in your efforts to publish 
2 good paper for us, le ; Ri W. Books: 

Oct, 138. Muscogee, Fla. 
‘ Snr A 

| Presbyterian bréthren, we are using 
their house, but it is uncertain how 

Of 

will ask that it be returned, and those : 

It is an important point, 

still Mnguishing for want, 

Morr 

erly. 

4 
| 

g. parte; Egliston and »p 

i 
Fb 

$ 
i   New River Association, 

Dear Bro. West: ~Th 
the New River Association embraced ed the second Sunday in this mongh; It was upon the whole a very inter esting session. The letters, shaadi that there had been 4. consigayablie ingathering; 
and fifty and two 1% 
state of the churches 
than last year, 
was a failure in this a3500jation 
year. The district 
among us but once. 
with one appointmentito the church, We have been called: anti-my'issiona- ries and . other hard: things ha.ve been said at our expense. But notwith. stading all that Arrangements ‘weve made to put our aged Bro, David w, ‘Andrews in this association as u mis. sionary for this associational year, The field is white already for harveit, We think we can Support lim, and we know his labors are much needed. 

¢ meeting of 

. The Mission vy 

He: went through   Several attempts have been made fo 
Han Gh W, Newtonville, Oc, oA 

between : one bundie 4 
undredi. T',. 

1 3 

i 

i 

is Dtalt Bes por 
rork 

last 
evangelist cine 

-the point, had not Peda-baptist 

larity?” Tails; Miss 7 

Poetry. Noy 

Baptism. 

The editor of the Richmond (5;- 
lian Advocate now and then reads 
.Baptist paper, but Tooks at it through 
'his.own spectacles. This is what ‘he says! “Six Baptist préachers ‘have 
been trying to see how many pérsons 
they could immerse in’ a day. They 
put under 2223 Teloogoo converts in 
less than a day. Therefore, the 

_e day of Pentecost 
Hy and instructing the 

It off somewhere and 
vater and immersed 
et one of these men said ‘Chri nt me not to baptize 

but to jiread 
ail 

To -this 
plies “Our | ighbor e 
not relish it fant six. Baptist preach- 
ers should hive baptized® 2225 per- sons in three %ours, for that Was the time they were employed. Bro, Jaf- 
ferty willwind it hard hereafter to convince those to whom he tells } little jokes that ther 
in Supposing 
been immersed on the day of Pente— 
cost, The Bible does not, however, 
say they were baptized, but only that 
they were “added, on the same day,” - 
and Baptists would never have raised 

$s ab= 
surdly argued that the. 3000 were all 
baptized that - day, dnd that they 
could not have been mmersed. Our 
neighbor is mistaken in saying, that 
our missionaries were t 
how. many persons they could im- 
merse in a day.” ‘hey ad 2222 to 
baptize one day _ they did it in 
an orderly and solemn manner, and 
it took them all only three hours. 
But the most glaring . mistake . the 
Adyocate makes is, in saying, “Yetone 
of these ‘men said, Christ sent mk not 
to baptize but to Rech the Gospel.” : 
This quotation is fn ym Paul (1 Cor. 
1:17) and Paul wks neither one of the 
3000, Ror one of the! twelve, nor one 
of the Teloogoo converts, nor one of 
the six Baptist preachers, and these: 
are the only possible anteceddnts: 
“these ‘men’ can have, in the para-- 
graph quoted, “One of these mem 
said" —“one of these men,’ “one of 
these,’ 
only read your Bible more carefully 
you would be more orthodox on bap- 
tism as. well as on other points.” 

The above ‘is a good specimen of 
the influence of Prejudice on the 
mind of a good man. . The Methodist 
editor does not wish to find immersion 
in the New Test 
quently closes his £yes-16 the plainest 
teachings of the inspired word, T, 

vidently does 

Wis 
e is any diffieplty       

- 

~The Sanda School Institute of Y, 

Baptist church in Birmingham, at 10) 
a.m, on Saturday before the first: 
Sunday in December 1879. 

1. Read minutes of previous meet- 
ing. 2. Receive reports from church: 
¢s and Sunday Schools. 3. Appoint 
time-and place for next meeting. 
7 1bjects for discussion: oe 
Brotherly Love. ‘A. J. Nunnelley, 

W. H. Smith and Elder J. H. Weath- 

Christian Faith, 'S T. Vann, R. H. Sterrett, and Elder.J." H. Hen. 
don. he 1 -. 

What is accomplished by Sunday 
Schools? Elder E. B. Waldrop, G. 
G. Miles, and J. T. Hood. a 

Every Sunday School in the Asso- 
ciation and churches that have no 
Sunday Schools are requested to send, representatives and reports, A fulk attendance is desired. 

tf iT. V. B. Moog, 
: Chairman of Committee. 
Birmingham, Oct. 31sf 1839. 
TLL EAE 

LITERARY NOTICES. 
THe Living AGE for Oct. 2¢ 4), 

and Nov. 1st contain Dieppe; GC 44 in 
the Indo-European Mytholoy | . The 
Czar; Problem of the Great Pyramid; 
The Druses in Syria: M> 32m Bona. 

,srignal; New 
Zealand; Is Wealth a 

: Keary’s “Doubt- ing Heart: “Joa 
Gentlewonam aff d “ the XVth Century,” and “Godfrey 

vis the time to subkcribe for the now 
scribers. fr 

whichiegr 
story, ¥ i 
chaxge 

1880, the numbers of 1879, 
in Mrs. Ofiphant's new ain 

be sent without 

. 

Thar | Britis QUARTERLY Review 
«or October. Leonard Scott Pub- 
lishing Co., 41 
York, 
Articles: 1. “Adolph Monod: a 

sketch of the life and writings of Mo- 
nod, one of [the gredtest preachers 
and most distinguished representatives 

2. “Irenzus:” devoted to his views 
respecting the church. 
sob,” deals kindly with his character, 
both as a man and an author. 4 
“The Vatican and Civilization,” - A 
review of Father Curci’s late work, 
togethizr With some! account of the 
celebrzited lecturer © and popular 
preacher. 5. “What is Religion?’ 6.. “Politic al Pros : 

to sh ow the political, social, mor: 
al, and .economical results of the first nine yea rs of Italy's existence, as an indepencient nation, One of the main causes of Italy's weakness is said to be her: enormous ‘military es- tablishme nt, y,   tion in “1 reland.” 

Literature, 

= 

that 3000 could hive 

s White Queen,” and: 

extra’ 

Religious Herald re« 

i 

rying “to see | 

' Ah! Bro, Laffeity, if you would 

ament ‘and conse~ 

ooo i Sei mda fos 

Canaan Association will ‘meet in the: 

Help to Popu- 

ers of a German 

year, , To all new sub. 

Barclay Street, New 

of the Reformed Church of France. 

3 "Dr John- : Z 

pects of Italy,” intend-. 

University Educa-. 
8. Contemporary vi  



  

* The earthis a planet of our solar 
{system. She revolves daily on her 
ownl axis, {dnd annually around the 
sun. The moon is a satellite of the 
earth,—revolving around the earth’ 
every 28 days—and thus accompany- 

ing the earth annually around the sun, 
She is a faithful attendant. She is’ 
‘ever at her place at the right moment, 
180 of the earth in travelling her long 
“journey around the sun. She keeps: 
in her pathway; and has neither lost 
nor gained one moment from the 
time {the morning stars sang togeth- 
er, and all the sons of God shouted 
for joy.” : : 
- There is nothing more regular, than 
the revolutions of the planets... The 
laws of God by which they are gov-- 
erned are perféct, He alone can 
change or’ suspend them. There is 
nothing more irregular than the chan- 
ges of the weather. Regular causes 
do not produce irregular effects. 
That would be contrary to material 
philosophy, and to common sense. : 

Dr, Herschel, who had a telescope 

NOVEMBER 13, 1879. 
enough good wholesome rette Clipper says: On common sense to keep th unday the residence of Rev. and thinking.: | Epps Tucker, situated in the southern Quite among the improbs | part of this county, was destroyed by is it.that he will ever be obli : change places. Rather ma 
expected to grow into his pe med, 1 
stead of growing out. Stop# ered. | and look at a sad picture in ne The T le: axes 2 beautiful butterfly searchir i ah Wy honey-yielding blooms of t her's crib was burned, together after frost has put all their 4 th all of his com, fodder, wheat, forms lo sloth This is bat s, and molasses, also a new set of OL Jour se. ow, o Tite dos buggy harness, and he came near los- when the winter of life des ing hisbuggy. It is thought that the the next young preacher you fire caught from a pipe. 5 to get out some $olid thoughts | : ike i 
with his paint, and gradually The Opelika Observer says: The 
the mixture a little stronger, Grand Lodge of the Sons of Tem- 
Unlucky man that I am! Perance, or True Reformers, of the 

nearly my whole space is filled colored people of the. State, conven 
my preacher has not been s L In this city yesterday. A large 
to the intended criticism yet. umber of delegates from all parts 

f the State are présent and: the in- 
esting session’ continues four days. 

ASTROLOGY. 
  
  

“Baptist.” Qur object is and ever 
has been to know the truth and to 
obey it, and should there be a more 
excellent way we shall not hesitate 
to try to walk in it. But we shall 
not give up the faith of youth and of 
our early manhodd and of our fathers 
without a “reason.” Yet I must con- 
fess that since reading Eufaula’s arti- 
cleand reflecting upon that Wonderful 
passage, “God so loved the world, &c,” 
my faith begins to weaken andr the 
more I reflect the more it weakens. 

I do not want to decide hastily, I 
am certainly not inclined to follow 
every wind of doctrine, but I am per- 
plexed, - disturbed, and feel that 1 
shall be compelled ‘to remove what 
has cettainly been to me an old land- 
mark. Will not Dr. Winkler give us 
the benefit of his lucid and facile pen 
on this vital subject, for it may be 
that others too are like myself, alittle 
shaky. What I want to know, too, is, 
what is the acknowledged or ortho- 
dox Baptist view on this subject? for 
notwithstanding the disposition mani- 

constructed four . feet. in. diawpter, | fested by some to snear at orthodoxy, forty feet long, with twelve l¢nses, | I belong to that wing ApLists— ‘was one of the most distinguished )s- | or do our Baptist standards or views 
tronomers of ‘his time. He went ty | of doctrines, require that we shall 
the Cape of Goodhope to make\ob- | subscribe to a 

  Be 

~ “Astrology is the-art,” or pretended 
art, “of foretelling fyture events from 

| the aspects, positions, and influences 
of the heavenly bodies.” er oh) 

i=. * Whether the art was invented by 
© It the Chaldeans, Egyptians, or’ Arabi- 
+ ans, is a question which ‘ancient his— 
..% tory does not decide. It was Certainly 

~ \practiced in remote’ antiquity. And 
«itis equally certain that it was 2850~ 

<iciated with idolatry. This aft, like 
‘everything else connected with idols. 

- try, owed its origin to’the practice of 
~~ knavery on ‘credulity. I do not say 

that all are knaves who believe in the 
art, but I. do say that they are too 
superstitious. : : 

The first traces that we find of As 
trology in the Bible are in ‘the book 

~ of Isaiah f:13, B. C. 714. “Let how 
the astrologers, the star gazers,’the 

monthly prognesticators, save thee 
"from : these things “that shall come 
upon thee.” God had foretold the 

ruction of Babylon, bit dhe Chal 
ins had ‘more faith in their star 

‘gazers than in God. = Hence he chal 
lenges them to save Babylon from the 

~ pending destruction. 1 do not know. 
- that there are any at this date who 

are  superstitiousg enough to belieye 
that the fate of empires can be fore- 
told by the revolutions bf the heaven- 
ly bodies; but there are many who 
believe that the changes of the weéath- 

+ er can be foretold with almost abso- 
lute certainty. Not only the vulgar 
believe this, but men of intelligence 
believe. it too. It can only be ac- 
«ounted for from:the fact that errors 
-are handed down from sire to son; 

| and in that way this, and many other 
| superstitions, have descended fram 

~ Bemote antiquity to the present time, 
~~ There is no philosophy in the art. 

'.- . There js no reason in.it. There is no 
truth in it. 

: ~ While an astronomer can calculate 
all the revolutions of the planets for a 
century to come, because he has the 
data to guide him; yet no honest as- 
tronomer will attempt to foretell the 
changes ofthe weather for six months, 
because he has nothing to guide him. 

In my Boyhood days almanacs were 
published: like other books, for sale. 
The astronomer made the calcula- 
tions of the eclipses, changes of the 
moon, &c. - But the publishers put in 
the prognostications of the weather fo 
make their almanacs saleable; and 
thus gulled the purchasers. No one 

. would have bought an almanac fifty 
years ago if it had said nothing about 
the weather. In all extremes of weath- 

er the almanic was consulted. And 

  
            
  

4   there is no little - reason to d 
even to defend it altogether, f 
so weak as to be exceedingly 
him; so much so, in fact, t 
wish him perfect. 

- Well, my preacher went 
ing some time ago where sev he butt end of preachers had been called 8 n 0 five terion: and among the rest he’ w; 1 : ! to occupy the. 

            Union Springs Pantagraph re- 
quite a curiosity in the way of a 
comm. It was of ordinary size 

37 
& For ati in regard te 
  

EA rains of Rood d cq. 

t Friday was an unlucky day 
forthe employees of the Eureka Com- 

y. Mr Newt. Harris was fatally 
jured in the coal mines at Helena 

by a tram breaking the chain and 
running back on him. The frontil h : one-of his skull was crushed so that and that: time after time. I guess | the brains protruded. Another miner his hands ached for lack of blood, | at the same, place had His leg broken and his poor back, that Ke bent in by a fallen piece 'of timber. And a halt hoop the wrong way, how it still another at Oxmoor, was injured. must have been tried. It was 2 re=| Eo lief truly, when he was done. But 

do not, let me beg you, suppose I | have ceased to love him. I only beg}©! town, named Cattenhead and NS Oe un 2 Y beg runt last Friday had a difficulty him not to do so any more. . Cp ¢ © P.S. 1. A matter of no little grati- | Which come very near proving fatal 
: to the latter, who received a number fication to me is that.my preacher | t0 the L Mm! ‘has 2lready made up his mind, asi|of terrible cuts over the head and face with the sharp edge of a hoe in imagine, to keep his hands nearer] fac 1 2 hoe 1 

the Ere after this. Besides, I think] the hands of his opponent. He is 
something whispered to him after | Still in a very critical condition, Mr, 
that sermon, “You tried to show your: Cattenhead has made a $1,000 ‘bond, 
self this time, and you did it; be} and awaits trial, - 
ashamed!” : ; 

P. S. 2. Be it remembered further, 
that the time referred to was the only 
one when the above dear brother was 
ever known by his present biographer 
to. play showman in the pulpit. 

IcHABOD, 

only well, but beyond any 
there. In thought he Zid do 
well, but O me! if you coul 
seen his gesticulation! His h 
were stuck high above his head 
held there till pretty well all th 
blood must have been out of them 

Cotton Factors & Commission ‘Merchants i 
any “particular view of 

servations.” And after along life de-| the, atonement? But enough, and 
voted mainly to the science OF rs much more than I intended to write, tronomy, he remarked: “From ‘close | But I am interested and shall anx- 
observation during almiodt forty years, | iously await the views of our beloved 
I am convinced the “ifthe mbon, or | brother, whose opinigns have weight 
any of the planets, has-any influence | not only with t’ © Baptists of Alabama 
over the weather, or animals, or veg- but with all who know him. : | 
etation, it isso slight that it is im- INQUIRER. 
perceptible!” I quote from memory : 
and may not give the Doctor's exact : 
words. But I have given his conclyJ} ; 
sion, i | 

AND DEALERS IN 

PLANTATION SUPPLIES. 
Selma, Alabama. 

~The Opelika Observer says: Two 
farmers, living about four miles north 

My Preacher. | 

  

Dear Baptist : The following arti- 
cle, which I cut from the Religious 
Herald, is as us#ful to your readers 
as it is to any, and they will thank me 
for giving it to them. 

I'have been told that some young 
preachers are constantly in the habit 
of committing to’ memory the best 
sermons theytan find, and parrot-like, 
of repeating them as if they were 
their own productions. It is to be 
hoped that before long the ! influence 

  

TIRADE MARK. FOR PLEASURE, 
COMFORT, HEALT 

“How TO FORECAST THE WEATHER, 

| 

SMOKE THE OLD 
+ —— eg 

BY GEO. RR. CATHER.” 

1 have recently read a pamphlet 
with the above title. 1 shall not re- 
viewit. But I will say this much: 
More than one-half of his “indica- 
tions” are wrong. Take September 
and October for illustrations. He 
told us nothing about thé storm on 
the 1st of September; which was so 
destructive in Louisiana and Mississip- ; i 
pi. He “indicated” ‘nothing of the of the professots of the Souther 
unprecedented warm, wet weather in Baptist Theological Seminary on October. He prgicted frost in the hele students wil cause ,a cessation 
Southern States about the 24th of of this unwise prachce, . 

It isonly necessary to mention the September. He was 30 days too soon, . = i: 3 fact of its occurrence to lead to de- unless he meant in the mountains. | . {cided expression f disapprobation He said there would be a storm about cided EXplession of -disaj pro 0 | | from all right-minded persons. the 15th of September, “or thereaf- “The hong of Deer ; 
ter!” 1 guess that he was right in ‘ Le sid wl pretty ap 
that prediction. But he did not tell | © poety 0 Ric the whiter Speaxs 

. | 1s a very different thing from an apt pls how far in the future thereafter |S * VETY dille ; 
reached! + | | and pertinent quotation from some 
Remember George, “Ail signs fail ‘master mind of a passage which real- 

nd totather Le “ |y illustrates the subject under  dis- 

v 3 * i A ¥ g 

The Atonement, 

The Bangor Herald says: Some 
unknown miscreants obstructed the 
‘track near the tank, two miles south 
of Blount Springs, last "Saturday 
night, by placing some loose ties on 

Fit; but fortunately they were knocked 
off without damage by the engine of 
the first train that passed. The pipe 
that supplies the tank with water was 
also torn up, delaying the trains for 
several hours. Both crimes were 
doubtless committed by the same 
person. 

  

ee THE Ber s 

AKE NO oid FOI 
"POPULAR BECAUSE REL (AR   

  

  * 

The four largest Presbyterian 
churchgs in this country are:—Dr, 
Cuyler’s, Brooklyn, with 1,685 mem- 
bers; Dr. Talmage's, Brooklyn, with 
1,658; Dr. Tucker's, New York, with 
1,600; and Dr. Hall's, New York, 
with 1,570.—Alliance. 
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Judge Goldthwaite; agent of the 
Southern Express Company, at Troy, 

| Alabama, has; in alcohol two six 
«| months old children. which, had they 

{ lived, would have been greater won- 
ders than the Siamese twins... There, 
is one body, two heads, four arms, 
four legs and two ‘spines. They or 
t, as you would term the monstrosity, 

S ] ly formed. It was born in 
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Measles prevail near Wedowee, +b 
Gadsden "is to have a Catholie 

church soon, J : Sid ah 8 aE } A + Fo : 

Uniontown has a night 
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SOUTH ALABAMA FEMALE INSTITUTE, 
GREENVILLE, BUTLER CO., ALABAMA. : tho 

Announcement: 

  

  * 
[1118 ES. A a 

Tans ‘examined their “almanacs with 
. more care than they-did their Bibles! 

"= | The next best thing to prognosti- 
_--T -cate the'weather is supposed to be 

~ the moon. THe . rules of different 
weather prophets are often contradic- 
tory. Thus, “If one corner appears to 
‘be higher than the’ other, it will bea 
dripping moon!” The Indian sign is 

“The saying of pretty nothings’ 4 
althoyigh it may be done to attract the 
hele of those who have itching Bro, West: 1 have read with great |-€ars; ie entirely out of place in the 

ifiterest the letters of “Eufaula,” H, { pulpit, and ought never to be en- 
“Another H,” and Bro. Hanks, in | couraged. A recent issues of your paper. The| If others are as well pleased with 
writings, if I mistake not, or have | the extract which I send 4s I am, you 
read aright, give two theories of the | Will thank me for sending it. W. 

te 

: WM. L. BAKER, p : i church soon. We know he was con- Vice-President, IL, M. EUSTIS, Assistant Secretary, . - 

Certificate of $1,000. 

pious people -of Alabama, that God 

The mortuary assessments are based on the “American Experience Table,” and slightly. nicttase i 

This estimable lady departed 4 gf imi 2: DBE 

e de i. 4 2 a? P 
= mourn their irreparable loss. = : : - - Li 

daughter of Bro. James H. Wiggins 

sister. Haden was following beauti- 

was long, and unmixed with any én- 

bereaved husband. to Jesus. 

“That of a ‘heathen Chinee,””"if belonging to 

« Hostetter’s ‘Stomach Bitters will expel the 

gerous congestion of tue ‘liver, which must: 

“cate liver complaint, in short all its disagree. | 

rth edi. 

them again, - 

all a fleeting show. There's nothing “BEAR YE ONE ANOTHER'S BURDENS.” Sh 5 true Dt Heaven.” Thus we heard THE a LL Ten oo Lo om sxbrsin a wil i'w | PEOPLE'S MUTUAL RELIEF ASSOGIATION! hb 3 5 iw * : + ; : . : family to all eternity. : I learned his|  -~ % Tn” x Cpt. wing 
’ SE ? BE tow EE 2d 3 s Lil & Lon [or Ry 2 3] Soin + Mobile, Alabama. ; 5 

: WM. WV. SUBLETT } : cerned about his soul for sometime, Hk WE g W.D, BIZZELL, Medical Examiner, a, Fa ie ie before his death. But God has taken National Commercial Bank, Mobile, Ala., Depository. = him to himself. “He is waiting and FURNISHES PROTECTION TO THE BENEFICIARIES OF ITS MEMBERS AT ACTUAL" 
pa en a COST, dr about onethivd of the rmount usnally charged by Life Insurance Companies. ‘Member. watching for us at that beautiful gate, Rin ET : 

l 4 Membership Fer $38...... : cia Annual Dues § 4 Certificate S. 2,000. .0., 0... Membershep bye 10 . wes cdnnnal Dues. | 
Certs ficaty of. 3,000,............ Membershep Fé oil Annual Dues may give us grace to bear our loss | Cortificate of 4000... .... |. Membersing Fee $c oodnnual Dues but his gain. A. J. LAMBERT. . 

Oct. 24th, 1879. =f €ach year up to the age of 60. TO PAY DEATH AIMS, assessments will b d ve 
wl 4 ’ 79 $1,000 0f each certificate issned by the AY DEar LA th the following jatie, Oe inh nd si 

sre ly AI ini must agchimpany each Application ; no others will be made until the payment of death claims rodsices ank to less than $5,000. ' SE : : : 5 

life, at her home in Coneciik€oun (A $1 near Jay-Villa, Alabama, on thé] 
night of the 4th October, 1879, my i ol 3 X 

49 » ob! 
twenty-seven years, A husband and Sil Sr = ari fy ’ 

membership, call on your nearest agent or addresi 

indeed that 

| tender children of children’s main 
stay in this world—their mother. 
Sister Harden was a member of the 

now ‘of: Gonzales county, Texas, and 
grand daughter of the late Osborne 

| F. Nunnallee of this ‘county, ‘a 
family “all through devoted to the 

fully in the footsteps of her worthy 
ancestry in living for Jesus, but was 
snatched away almost in the bloom 
of life by that fell destroyer, the 

couragement as to living, yet she 
bore it with great fortitude—and died 
in the full triumphs of Christian faith. 
May Heaven take care of the tender, 

"By her Pastor, 

ANDREW Jay, 
SAWP» : 
Es 

one of our race, can scarcely be described as 
attractive. Dut worse than this, it is the in- 
dex of a disordered liver, of a liver that 
needs dtousing and regulating, The remedy 

misdirected bile from the blood and divert it 
3 into the. proper. channel, open thes bowels, |: 

remove the dyspeptic symptoms which in- 
xariably accompany biliotsness and counter- 

always exist when the skin and whites of fhe 
eyes assume’ this yellow hue. The pains 
through the right lower ribs, side and shoul: 
#er blade, the nausea, furred state of the 

| able concomitants are soon remedied by this | 
sovereign TRO eitich in addition to 
its regulating properties is a superb invigo- 
rant, and ne te and. agreéiible medicinal 

Chew Jackson's Best Sweet Navy T obacga,. 
! ad Fog 

Straighten your old boots and shoes with: 

; «“ 

To make a Maltese cross, tread on her 
tail. To make home happy, smoke BLAcK- 
WELLS FRAGRANT Duras Burl SMOKING 

| intention was to attach himself to the ; : i 
ident, R..O0. RANDALL, Secrctary, 

ship fees and annual dacs paid by members are as follows 
We ask the earnest . prayers of the 

Certificate of 5000... ... 8 embirship Fee” 16.......: noi Aenual Dus 

: - beth ; " } the fund in Mrs, Ann E liza Harden. 17 a 
; : EE wo w 

three small children: survive her, to H. M. EUSTIS, Assistant Secretary, Mobile, Ala, 

Beulah church, this county. She was a 

Baptist faith and practices.’ And 

consumption.. Though her sickness 

| motherless children and guidé the 

A Visage Rivaling in Yellowness 

is at hand, prompt, efficacious. A course of 

dct the rapidly developing tendency to dan- 

Jongue, and unpleasant breath which indi. 

stimulant, appetizer and nervine. 

Lyon's Patent Heel stiffeners, and wear 

~ToBAGCD, 

ess. men... ley united just below 

nearly opposite directions. —Columbus | 
recent meeting. : | 

At the residence of “Mr. | John 
1) 

near Ozark, had an arm badly mang-. 

"There were 30 additions to the O Shebreast. The heads are tymed in ford Methodist church during Zngiitrey. o 

‘Major Carlile will soon ship from} MARRIED Springville, St. Clair county, 200 tons — 
of iron ore daily. i gS 

A little daughter of J. Parkers,| Hurter, near Hurtville, Ala, by 
[ 3 Rev. W. 8. Rogers, Mr. D. M. David- led in a cotton gin. | son, of Georgetown, Ga., and Miss Ce AP me 

said to be: “When the moon lies on 
her back, as she fills up she’ will pour 
out the water, and then it will rain” 

atonement, that seem to be in direct 
conflict one with the other. This| rummaging about in my brain to find 

{ A fatal type of malarial fever is 
sweeping off the people of Randolph 

Messrs. Editors : After no little 

true, 

conflict is so decided that if one be 
something suitable for a paper, it has 
come about that my preacher needs, ' i . iw 

. Eu-| in my opinion, a few words of notice. 
the other must be false. 

county almost in entire families. 
An agent of Mr. Edison has been 

Mattie L. Moss of Russell county, 
Alabama. | : 

A union of such (genuine charac- 
ters is fortuitous and gratifying, 

Use Walter Baker & Co.’s Choco- 
late if you desire the dest inthe mar- 
ket. The verdict.of experts, both in 
Europe and America, has for many 

The Soe Amal Session will begin September 15, 167, ad chs June 17, 1880, 
FACULTY : 

“J. M. THIGPEN, and Rev. B. H. CRUMPTON, PRINCIPALS. 
Mgrs T. G. GARRETT, Miss E. M. RICE, Presiding Teacher. 

Miss M. E. Orts, Primaky Department. Miss Eirias T. Wenn, 
; Miss MoLLiE PooLE,. Art Department, 

RATES OF TUITION PER SCHOLASTIC MONTH: 

Primary Department 
Preparatory Department 

Collegitite Department, 
Music (Instrumental,) 
Music (Vocal,) 
Art, 

years testified to its great excellence. 
i 4 - 

re. W. B. MERRI 
\ R. W. B. MERRITT, 

J OBBER AND DEALER IN THE LATEST 
€J Improved - First Class Sewing Machines of 
all kinds, Needles, Attachments, on, &c. 
Also Kilt Plaiters. Also, 

BAZAR PAPER PATTERNS. 
Broad Street, Selma, Ala, 

Sis 

WHEREVER Coussens’ Honey -of Tar has 
been introduced, in hamlet, city or country 
neighborhood. it has won its way to popular 

favor as a reliable remedy for Coughs, Colds, 

and diseases of the throat and lungs, It also 
affords relief when used fer:Croup,  Hoars- 

ness, Bronchitis, etc, Price 50 cents, 

For sale byall Druggists. : 

A DISEASED heart never distubs one’s se- St 
renity, but just let digestion :stop, or the For Sale. 
stomach hold up for repairs, and the man or fi 
woman is sick all over—feeling cross and ALS: Seven! Pains aH IH ‘GRADES 
stingy, ‘and would put a bone in the soap il W BY ih W. PRI CE. 
grease rather than give it:to adog. Tore-| Fy Deposit, Lowndes Co., Ala, 
store digestion, and keep the stomiach and 

liver in working order, use Portaline or Tab- 
ler’s Vegetable Liver Powder. Price 50 cents oy gy oy 1 D GRAIN 
a package. | : CHOICE SEE cap. For sale by all druggists, 

visiting the Pinetucky gold mine, in 
Randolph county in search of planti- | 
num. 

The Abbeville Register says: Re- 
port says that ‘every bridge on Little 
Choctawhatchie, in” Dale, has been 
washed away, . : 

faula” gives us this theory: That God 

Music Department. 
is and ever has been love; that he, 1 loved man from the beginning, and | stop and let you do your own writing. 
that the death of Christ Was a man—| tan you guess whomy preacher is? x ; yy | Don’t guess him a D.D., for I never JIfestation of that love, and inten ded || had but one of that sort, and .it is sad to operate on man and awaken within | to relate that in that case the dees 
him a reciprocal love, and thus’biing | were very much sounder than the him to repentance and reforratitn; | Man in front of them. Fortunately i 4 +1..4-for- me and for his class, he was per- that God the Father and God the! haps the worst specimen of titled Son, are one and in: perfect hatmony; | preacherhood that ever came under not operating ope on the other but] ) my microscope. 
both . working “together to bringsto 

But you are not to hold me too strict- 
FrienD, evening. The new moon was visible ly to my text; for if you do, I will in the west. | He- asked: “What sort 

of weather is it’ going to be?’ I re- 
plied: “Why do you ask me that 
question, Capt. Hayes?” He said, 
“Look at the moon, can't you tell?” 
I askéd him: “Do you believe that: 
the moon governs the weather?” He 
answered, “Yes, certainly!” I said: 
“Please ‘give me your reasons?’ He 
replied: “It is one of those things 
which we know; but why it is so we 
cannot tell!” He then added: “The 

At Collirene, Lowndes county, Oct. 
23rd, by Rev. E. F. Baber, Mr. Wm, 
J. Platt, of Columbia, S. C., and Miss 
Lillie, daughter of Col. R. P. Rives. 

| © OBITUARIES of subscribers or members of 
families dnserted free of charge when they 

Bian not ‘more than 100 words. A charge of 
ONE CENT for each word is made for all over 100. 
‘words. not ask us to send bills. Cotint the 
‘words and send the money with the phitmark: The 

al 

The Ptesbyterian ladies of Union 
Springs realized about eighty «dollars | 
from their lunch tables during the: 
second week: of court, 1 reserve the privilege of cutting obit- Mr. Elisha Fancher of Bibb county, ies down to JO words| when they are not made this season from one-fourth of | © roried with the money. an acre of the ribbon cane, 77 gal-| “Bereft lons of syrup, besides saving 1578 

Dear Baptist: With an aching 

stalks of the cane. el 

heart, I sit at my desk to announce 
the death of our dear bay Jas. D. 
Lambert, who died’ of; congestion, 

: _| at the home of his bereaved parents, 
Several days ago on the road be-| A. J. and J. H. Lambert, Oct. 22nd. 

tween Demopolis and Jefferson, Mr. | He was a dear child to us. © He had 
Pam Eddins was shot twice with af st entered his nineteenth year. He pistol by Mr. Dave Compton. x hte § Eddins was immediately paralyzed. boy of steady habits In Every ’ ife. To know him was but to 

him. He wasan exception in TT : pe For Fall Sowing. 
mily, being quiet and reserved. | - Pulaski, March—A Centennial ls ; ERLE ly nl ous]. Souvenir. il 

read, Vien | © From Ludden & Bias’ Southeny 
the er. of | Music House, Savannah, Ga., we re— | n 4 ection ate mother sid ceive a copy of Pulaski March, writ- sown early on well prepared soil, We have 

Pus Sr aL ten by Prof. Henry Shoeller, of Dal- 7 Pa. 
3 do i your uly God, : ton, Ga, specially for the Savannah Selected Early Red Wheal. 

@ve prayed for you." He replied, Centennial, October oth, 1879, andf 1 Ca 
1x Ma, I know you have prayed played by the Thirteenth U. S. Infan- _ + Fall Sown Oats 

me and taught me how to pray, | try Band, at the laying of the Jasper 
‘then offered xz rest prayer | Monument corner stone. “The piece 

| ily, colon ari ye is elegantly gotten up. Send 40 cents | 
Soy ) § ? + 1 

‘all meet in ‘Heaven at last.” 
for a copy. | 

he said, “My hope is firm on the 

10.06 
Tuition payable in monthly installments and will be charged from date of entrance to 

close. of Session. No deduction for absence, except from Providential cause, 
For further particulars address the Principals, Greenville, Ala, aug, 283m, 

  

| Metéempsychosis or transmigration 
bear on man such influences as will | of S0uls is an Eastern doctrine to this day, is it nat? If the soul of a wise 

and noble man should chance to re- 
turn into the stupid donkey and the 
confined - spirit could remember its 
former (etter fortune, must there not 
be grief at the degrading change? All 
this, of course, on the mere assump- 
tion that the doctrine is true. 

  
  

GENTS! READ THIS! 
We will pay Agents a Salary of 8100 per 
month and expenses, or allow a large come 

mission, to sell our new and wonderful inventions. 
WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY. sample Free. Ad. 
dress SHERMAN & ©0O., Marshall, Mich. 

Angora Goats. 
bring him into harmony with the di- 

JPruRe BLOOD ANGORA BUCKS 

weather is going to be cold. Look | vine will; that in the beginning and 
how far north. the moon is.” The] from the beginning “God so loved 
weather that followed was very mild. |/the world that He gave his only be- 
Just the reverse of his prediction. | gotten Son, that whosoever believeth] 
“Twenty-five or thirty years ago a {in him should not perish, but have 

neighbor of mine, an intelligent M.{ everlasting life;"s byt man had fal-] - Go and sit. at the pulpit steps of D., remarked to me that he expected | len, wandered ffom God, and was out some grammar-murdering pretender ‘we would have rain about the change | of harm@¥ with the divine law, and [ tO see something like the above, and 
of the moon.” Said I: “Doctor, do 

g L : hear him repeat pages of some noble : that the death of Christ was intended author, word for word, without giv- you believe the moon governs the | to bring him back again; that it was'] ing the least credit therefor, and ask | weather?” He replied: © “Why, yes! 
“Everybody believs that” Said I: 

intended to gperate not on God the | if that dead author \would not be sick 
Father, ever and always loving, but [if he could be made aware that suck 

“Please tell me where?’ I then re- 
marked: “You know that it is some- ‘net;and never wis intended to pro- | 

upon; man, the sinner; that it did a as playing the lion on his’ 

; oh ; a  How:do you think my preacher ~~ times wet “in. Alabama and dry in cure the love of God, for God already | would be relished if he did like this? ~ “Tennessee or Georgia, and vice versa; | 1oved man and that love was the pro- | I bave the. pleasure t& inform you, i Way, more, sometimes dry in ‘one | curing cause of, Christ's death. These Pron Yjbrcacher doce nothing of this 
neighborhood and wet in another, not | are the reflections suggested to us by { ois points, so much so, in fact, that : ten miles, way! Now tell me where the | the letters of Eufaula, On the other | 0 properly labels all the foreign lum- 
moon rules?” The Doctor replied: | hand comes these other writers—the | ber in his yard. Knowing that these 
“That's a knock-down argument I’ H’s—presenting and insisting upon | 

These are facts of every year |the doctrine of the vicarious suffer— 
occurrence! In the year 1868 ings of Christ; that Christ died as the 
there was but one shower. at|sinner's substitute, bore the penalty 

The Roanoke News says: A man 
by the name of Rice committed sui-\ 
cide by hanging himself, last week, 
while confined in the Clay ¢ unty 
jail, on a charge of infanticide. : 

. 

  

Furs Wanted ! 
“rom and after the 15t of November ui 

I til April 1st, 1880, I desire to buy all 
the Fur Skins I can gel, ' Also Wak, Hides, 
Rags, &c. Bave all the Skins, stretch them 
smooth and well. I will pay as high | rices 
as any in the South after November ist, 1 
will post yon on prices, TH 

BERTRAND ZACIHRY* 
: Opelika, Ala, 

4 

  A cotton house, containing three 
bales of cotton and a large quantit 
of cotton seed, the property of ‘M 
Bill Davis, a farmer near =ffe 
son, was burned last 1 

The Cullman Tribune say ey Pw 
in the history of our town has 
cotton been shipped as this y 
Our steam cotton gin is working 
and night and can hardly come 
to the denfands. oe 

The scumbia Alabamian says: 
Last Saturday J. Headley Cobu 
killed Jno. Thomas, near Dickson in 
this countyg shooting him through the 
head, with a shot gun. We have 

  
NJ OW IS THE: TIME TO Sow 

4 N Wheat to insure a.good crop,’ Itisas 
sure arcrop in Alabama as corn or ¢otton if 

She Mervioe of Bong ny it my Jndement, TIE BEST COLLECTION EXTANT.Y 
A. 1, STRONG, 

* Pres’t Rochester Theological Sentinary, 

THE SERVICE OF SONG 
is, without doubt, the best Hymn 

and Tune Book Published. 
It was prepared by Drs. Caldwell and Gor- 
don, having the assistance of fifteen to 
ty of our leading Baptist Cleraymen, 

AT is strictly a Baptist Book, and 
pared by Baptists only. ~~ 

IT is just what dll the churches want. 

Never make a total failure, and are much 
heavier than Spring Oats. If sown in this 
month they escape the early freezes. We have 
genuine 

Red Rust-Proof Oats. 

are days when “alas, master, “for it 
was borrowed," is often heard from 
pew as well as pulpit, he takes care 
not to march in borrowed uniform. 
Like an eclectic M, D. hg uses every- 
body’s physic, if it be good, but he 

Wen. 

pres 
  

ward to Georgia there were good sea- 

~~” ther cast. ‘ It is a matter ‘of current 

> 

.my house that made the water 
run across the yard, from the 20th of 
April until the “16th of July. And 
west for many miles the weather was 
equally dry. re 

. entire failures. * Ten miles east there 
fell an abundance of raim, and east- 

- sons, and I know not how much far- 

. history that recently in some parts of 
- British India, North China and some 
+ sections of South’ America there have 

‘been long droughts which caused ter- 
e famines! Now let the weather 
hets—“the astrologers, the star 

monthly prognosticators,”, 
thé moon or any of the’ 

due the sinner and thus satisfied the 
demands of divine justice, made 

amends, as it were, to God for the 

violation of his law, and thus moved 
ur crops were almost | upon Him to love ‘and pardon the 

sinner, This latter view of the atone 
ment is ‘the one We have believed 
from our ‘youth and in later years 

either makes his pills over or else 
leaves the labels on the boxes. 

My preacher, I think, might hunt 
up pretty scraps of poetry, rainbow- 
colored ‘bits of ancient and modern 
oratory, sweet little incidents with 
honey due on them, and spend his 
life in saying pretty nothings for the 
amusement and wonder of the simple, 

to 

th 

heard none of the particulars.” * 

As Mr. Walt Austill was returning 
his home, at Hayneville, a few nigh 

since he was attacked from the rear 
by two negroes with clubs. 
very badly injured. The 
parties confessed having committed | 

arrested 
« 

e crime, 

have preached to our fellow men. It 
does seem to be taught by many ex- 
pressions in .the Scriptures, and all 
our prejudices and early teachings 
and associations incline us to it and 
we should rtainly be very reluctant 
to give it up, Like Bro. Hanks,it has. 
seemed to us to be:the very embodi- 
‘ment of the Gospel, and to take it 
away, seems to fake away our Lord 

if he would. Nor can it be said that 
he shuns all the pretty things in 
speech, but somehow he has a way ‘of 
going straight into his text to find out 
and to di ; 
preachers—the bouquet makers, for 

The Montevallo Guide says: Mr. 
Tal Varnor informs us that he thrash: 
ed 10,000 bushels of wheat and 
the past season. As there were t - 

isplay its meaning, Other wheat and oat crop of Shelby 
instance—draw the chaff of human 40,500 bushels, Le 
kind after them, hold it awhile and 
then it drops away, leaving the flyer 
and picture-men to show in other 
towns. Pride you may call it if you 

. The Mobile News says: Last 
ing, when the train -on this 1 
near Chuncula, a car ran 
track, and | 

other thrashers, this would make the | 1s 

k of Ages." We had been praying 
stly for an expression from our 

boy before he left us as to his 
future prospecteand we received his 
| WOrds as an answer to our impprtu= 

prayers. 
€ are not at the beginning of our 
vements. ‘We have two others 
‘before. While T was penciling 

lines I was called into the 

rds of our departing boy, and 
‘adying address that lifted 
ts to the heights of praise. 

e were all pressing his sweet 
lled in death, for the ' last 

took the hand “good by,” 

of death to listen to the} 
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ALABAMA CENTRAL 

FEMALE COLLEGE. 
* A.K. YANCEY, Jr., Pres't. 

  

Tuscaloosa, Ala. 
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IEE | 

1 has opened under most favorable auspi- 

ber of boarders. Pupils received at any time 
‘and cha from time of entrance, 

Parents sending their daughters to this col- 
lege, may fee] assured that their health and 

“HE TWENTY-SECOND SESSION | 

There is still room for a limited num- | 

If you wish a‘'good patch for your cows, 
calves, and chickens, sow/BARLEY or RYE 
now. If you wait until latelin the season it 
will afford you no winter pasturage, 
have fresh Southern grown 

Blue Grass, I 

lowest prices. 

We. 

RYE and BARLEY: 
We also keep a supply of such GRASS 

SEED as are usually sown in this climate, 
We have ! : 

Red Top, = 
Orchard Grass, 

Red Clover. 
Send your orders and we will give ‘you the 

Zunes. 

LT has imported my 
than any other. 

than any other. 

IT is just the richt size. 

Editions are now ready with ExtirLy 

ING, 

Harry Morocco with DOUBLE SEWING, 
and the book firmly attached to the leather 

1 back, + Special * Edition for Choirs. with 
Rasen Banns Axn Turkey Morocco 
BACKS; THEY CAN vg; TURNED Ixsipg OUT 
AND DOUBLED INTO-ANY SHAPE, 
Specimen Pages Sent Free on Application. 

with the BEST and CHEAPEST HYMN 
AND TUNE BOOK PUBLISHED. 

SHELDON & COMPANY 

NEW AND EXTRA STRONG STYLES OF Bixn. “3 
ALL the Hymn and Tune Editions in ¢ 

| Now s the time to supply your Church 

LT has the best collection of Hymns and. - RE 
| “ix a 

sic type, anddavger 

LT is better printed, and in better paper 

3 
a 

IT is better bound than any OUR, = vip fer 

will, or vanity in me, but I am grati- 
every physical interest, as well as mental JOS. HARDIE & CO. fied that my preacher has enough lL ogelve the constant care of the | 8) Ha paint to keep people lgoking and 

Muldon. His collar bone was’ 
cated and he was otherwise hu 
other person was wounded. 

= 2 1 7 SEE 

Water St., Selma, Ala. {xo   y and by,” “on that beauti- | ; eof 
He said, “This world is For full information address the President. 

¢ 2 i rE Pi: 5 ; : ix 1 

] eu 3 A oN ati 

        aw ore 
“We shall meet beyond the rain clouds, or faltogether. This may be the condi- : training, oil soscive te vo “tion of sonfé other readers of the   8 Murray 8t., New York, ; of 

i  
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ists We | SELMA BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
. > 

- 
\ * This number of "Home and Farm’ . { : 5; 

reach som . ; The advertisements which appear in this col- 
G e of | our Southern sub- | amn are call of strictly first.class rly We rece scribers in season) for them to avail mend them to our readers as among the bed of the facts which we proceed to ms In a gil: J. state In regard to the winter wheat | eoce, with the assurance of prompt” attention and crop of 1880: these facts being that, Honorable Sealing from present appearances, in conse- 

quence of the enormous foreign de- 
mand for this year's crop, the har- 

{ vest of 1880 and the first and earliest 
Sales will’ be upon .a “market more 
nearly bare of wheat than any time 
tese ten years. ‘Therefore, the very 

| reasonable probabilities are that 
prices will be high at the start, and 
SO continue good the whole year 

¢ | through. Under such circumstances 
Four readers on the southern limits 
h | of winter wheat cultivation should 

strain a point in ish of next year’s 
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1.7 Oerttet STONIC Is a Preparation of IRON and CALISAYA BARK; In combination with the Phosphates, 
Endorsed by the Medical Profession, and recommended by them for Dyspepsia, General Débility, Fee 

: i male Diseases, Want of Vitality &e., &c. Eee Z 
Manufactured by the Dr. Harter Medicine Co., No. 213 N. Main Street, St. Louis. 
~The following is oné of the very many testimonials we are receiving dally: x 3 ; wo : 

. Gentlemen:—Some three months I Bégan the use of DR. HARTER'S IRON TONIC, upon the advice -. 
of many friends who knew its virtucse X was suffering from general debility to such an-extent thut my 
labor was exceedingly burdensome to me, ‘A vacation of a month did not give me mush relief, but o 
the contrary, was eves ‘by increased prostration and sinking chills. At this time I began the use o 
your IRON Tonic, from which I realized slmost immediate and wonderful results, The old energy 
returned I found that my natural force not permanently absted. I have used three bottles of 
the Toxic. Since using it I'have dope twic fhe labor that I everdid in the same time during my iiness 

1 and with double the ease. With the Sra uil nerve and vigor of body, has come also a deamess : 
thought never before enjoyed. If the OX > has not done the work, I know not what. I give it the 
¢ x : ? a t gratefully yours, : 

TrOY, O , Jan. 2, 1978. J.P. Watson, Pastor Christian Church; Troy, O 
For Sale by Druggists and General Dealers Everywhere: 

$77 
Jebl-xy 
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equal justice it might be demanded 
of every woman that she write books 
like Mrs. Stowe, entrance large audi- 
ences like Miss Willard and Anna 
Dickinson, or be a brilliant newspa~ 
per correspondent like Mary Clem- 
mers gn 1 

What weight has: a mother’s word 
when weighed against a father’s ex- 
ample? The mother says, “My son, 
do not smoke, it is bad for your 
health, bad for the purse, bad for the 
morals, and the pleasure it affords is 
trifling compared tothe evil it works." 

“What does : mgther know about 
smoking?” reasons the boy; she} 
never smokes; father smokes, and 
I'm going to too.” bir 

“Don’t spend your evenings about 
the bar-rgpm and village store,” 
pleads the thoubled mother; “the con- 
versation there is not such as I wish 
you to listen to,” : 

    
oy Prophetic - Dreams, Crop of 1880, 

rh     
a 

In the August 27th issue of the | 
Christian Union are the following ex- 
tracts from a remarkable letter, by | 
Mrs. Jonathan Edwards; dated May} 
10, 1756, and first published in 1867. 
The letter was addressed to her broth- 
er, James Pierpont, and “the little | 
immortal” referred to in the first line 
of the extracts, was Mrs. Edwards’ 
grandson, Aaron Burr then only three 
months old: 

“I trust the little immortal will 
grow up to be a good and useful man. 
But somehow a strange presentiment 
of evil has hung over my mind of 
late, and I can hardly rid myself of 
the impression that this child is born 
to see trouble. le 

“You know 1 do' not believe in 
dreams and visions; but lately I. had 

  

  
  

5 The Harvest of Men's Lives. 
  

J The horse's stomach has a 2 
of only sixteen quarts, wh 
an -ox has two hundred ahd fi 
the intestines this proportion 
versed, the horse having a ¢ 
of one hundred and ninety q 
against one hundred of the 
ox and most other animals have 
bladder for the retention of a 
the bile secreted during di 
The horse has none, and th 

x 
£3 Nc 

fds 
T ¥ And this will be according to the 

sowing. There ison¢ Law for the Ma- 
terial and the=Moril Universe: and 

_that is, Whatsoever a man. soweth, 

that shall he alsoreap. And hfe pre-. 

sents us with mo more significant 
truth than that anywhere! ~ \ip 

% 

a. 

PusLissier ALA, BarrisT, 

A. T. JONES, 
—~DEALER AND JOBBER IN—— 

Hardware, &c., and Agent for Cook Stoves, 
Steel Barb Fence Wire, Scales, 

Feed Cutters, §¢., &c.,y 
‘Selma, Alabama. 

A. MEYERS, 
TEMPLE of FASHION. 

All the latest Novelties in MILLINERY and | 
DRESS GOODS, 52 and 54 Broad Street. ? 

2 

Nolone doubts this truth inthe 

one case. Why should he\in the oth- 
. er? If you sow cockle seed In your 

field, you will not raise wheat. If 
you plant the thorn bush, you will 
not gather grapes. ‘You will reap] 

what you have sown. “The seed 
yielding fruit, after his kind,” is the 

universal description. There is liter- 
ally no escape from it. - 

- 

  

fast as secreted. Lr 
of the digestive apparatus ini 
that the ‘horse was formed 
slowly and digest continually b 
and innutritious food. ‘When 
hay, it passes very rapidly thr 

A MONTH and expenses guaran. 
teed 1G Agents. -Outhit free. 

« SHAW & CO., August, Me, 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches, 
Schools, Fire Alarms, Farms, ete. FULL 
WARRANTED. hee sent Free, 
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati, 0. 
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BEST PRESS EXTANT, 
For Horge, Hadd or 1'ower, Three years a 

ILLIAM G. BOYD, BOOKSELLER axp 
STATIONER, carries full lines of every: 

thing in the trade, and is prepared to give close 
prices to wholesale buyers. Send cash with all 

  

AGENTS WANTED ' For the handsomestand And it is just thesame in the world 
of our intellectual and moral being. 

- For thoughts and feelings, and words, 
and acts, are seeds;-and come under 

“What” does mother know about 
bar-room talk?’ questions, the boy; 
“she-istat home rocking the baby or 

a sad night, in which the future ca- 
reer of that boy seemed to pass be— 
fore me. He appeared just as a little 
child, just beginning to ascend a high 

the stomach into the intestine. 
The horse can eat but five 

of hay in an hour, which is eharg 
during mastication, with four | 

crop, since the demand is almost sure 
to take every bushel made in the 
country, and especially the earliest 

" small orders, unless you have an established ac- 
count. ! 32 Broad Street. 

  

Ever furnished A nits 
Fonsyee & McMaxix, CASH PREMIUMS 
CHEAPEST BIBLES Eu Terms 

  

use. Universal Ruececss.' Price ermnicte, 
Lg Pon Pownn, excegl vil work, only §43,00 

  

darning stocking; f hill. offered, at from 10 to 25 per cent, | INSURANCE AGENCY. 

AES heeds A 
“true impulse? . It will come back to us] 

y they will come forth again. 

* this Law. We may give them what 
shaptwe choose to. give them. We 
may hide them where we please; but 

There 1s 

no resurrection power about them; 

and they will not stay buried. Isit 
right thought?  A.good deed? A 

“again. Voices unknown will tell of 
it. . And witnesses, never dreamed of 
wiliirise up to attest it. | 

1 iIsit a wrong deed? An evil thought? 
“A wicked word? The same Law pre) 
cisely, is on it; and 'it will come back, 
even as the harvest tells of the sowing! 
There is no place to hide the guilty 
secret, and say “It is safe, there!” 

For voiceless things will cry alond; 2 
And unseen hands will lift the shroud, 
That hides the buried sin from sight, : 
And drag the guilty thing to light! 

And if we take refuge in the easy 
going, and slip-shod philosophy; that 
says: “Oh it's ‘no matter so long as 
we are sincere, and mean right; the 
result wi! he just the same. For, 
when matters of fact are concerned, 

the fact, and notoge opinion about it, 
- is what settles the case,” If A. B. de- 
'siring to go North, {takes the train 
‘running South, will he bring up. at 
the North, all the same? If C, D. ad- 

» minister poison; believing it to be a 
- | healing potion; will it cease to be poi- 
son? If E./E. crosses a decaying 
bridge; suppdsing it to be sound, will 

. +. "his opinion change the facts in his 

~ thestrong arm? By som 

case? Will it make the act of crossing 
safe? Everywhere the Law is, We 
reap what we sow! °° 

And what is all History, but a Sto- 
ry Book, full of illustrations of all 
this? The wrongs of the wrong-doer 
become the meshes of ithe net in 
which kis feet are taken. The whips, 
with which we= are chastened, are 

made of our own sins. Does g man 
gain his end by cunning? By hy 
and:¢unning will he be overthrown. 
“=ad0es he strike down the right, by 

will he be overthrdwn! Aa 
Is his course marked by wrong 

and oppression? Ages have witnessed 
to the truth. Curses are likg™ chick— 
ens; always come home to roost! 

3 

- Byron tells us of himself— 
= “The thorns which 1 have reaped, are of the 

Aree 

0 \ =Iplanted. They have torn nic and I bleed; 

2 3 x wy 
+ bargaim a bargain! 

I might have known what fruit would spring 
from such a seed.” xt pring 

Yes, he might have known. .1f we 
sow anger, hate, suspicion, pride, and 
self-indulgence, is it hard to tell 
what the harvest will be? 

There is one who goes through life, 
determined to make every edge cut. 
With ‘him business is business; and a 

: And so he sows 
.. ©eldness and hardness, and disregard 

\ of the feelings of others; and a stern 
Gt ®xaction of the letter of the bond al- 

I ; 
as 

ways. 
| And what does he reap? Just what 
he sows! Coldness and distrust and 
the consciousness of. enmity towards 
him. These are the sheaves of his 
harvest. While the accusing angels 
of wrongs done in the name of Law, 
will make their voices heard, when he 
“would give millions to silence them! 

And just inthis line; the suthor of 
Zam Brown at Oxford has some 
wisely spoken words: : 
"“In all the wide range of British 

maxims, there is none’ that, take it 
all in'all, is more thoroughly abomi- 
nable than this one as to the sowing 
of wild oats! Look at it on what side 
you will, and I defy you to make any- 
thing of it * but devil's maxim all 
through, What a man, be he young 

“or old, ormiddle-aged, sows, that and 
nothing else than that shall “he reap. 
The only thing t6 do with- wild oats, 
is to put them carefully into the hot- 
test “part of the fire; and get them 
burned to dust—every seed of them!” 

For everywhere, and in all things, 
the Harvest follows the Law of the 

, Sowing.—Cevenant. = ; 
: rn a 

- Father and Sons, 
v8 Lp : ; 

I'm going’ 

ters his teens. Now, which parent js 

tain, when the father paused to de- 
‘cide which of many paths to take, 

“most sure to follow in"your fot steps. 

e stronger arm.4 

| $ombody, sir, who is very anxious to 

ather is fthere and 

One out. spoken ten-year-old boy 
said, “I like my mother well enough; 
but I think father. is a good deal 
smarter;” and he expressed the feel= 
ing of the average boy when he en- 

likely to have most influence in form- 
ing the character of that son? 
© ST'H take what father takes,” said 
the boy at the hotel dinner table, and 
boys 8re taking what their father's 
take-all the world over. 

A father and son were |[clanibering 
up the rough, steep sides ¢f a moun- 

the boy said, “Be sure. to chodse a 
good path, father, for I am comipg 
right behind you.” = | 

Fathers, upon the 
be sure you choose a "good path,” 
for your sons are just behind and al- 

hillside of life, 

If the bewitching voice of ‘pleasdre 
entices you into the by-paths of self- 
indulgence and sin, rem¢mber that 
where you trip he will stamble, and 
the | same foul mire that soils your 
raiment will engulf him. But if you 
choose to walk the pleasant highways 
of temperance, virtue and Christian 
manliness, he shall keep even step 
with you, and at last dwell in peace 
at your side, e 

“The just man walketh in his in- 
tegrity; his children are’ blessed after 
him.”"— Bessie Barton, Ch) Standard. 

eb 
“My Spares Momeits,” 

A poor country lad came one morn- 
ing to the door of the head master of 
a celebrated school, and asked to see 
him.. The servant eyed | his mean 
clothes; and thinking he looked more 
like a beggar than anything else, told 
hii to-go round to the kitchen. The 
boy did as*he was desired, and soon 
appeared at the back door. 

“1 should like to see! Mr. : 
said hé.. he 

“You want a breakfast, most like- | 
ly,” said the servant; “and 1 can give 
you that without troubling him,” : 

“Thank you,'” said the boy; “I've: 
no objection toa bit of bread, but I 
should like to see Mr. —— if he can. 
sceme.” sr 

“Some old: clothes, maybe you 
want,” remarked the servant again 
eyeing the boy's patched clothes. “I 
think he has none to spare;” and 
without at all minding thé boy's re- 
quest, she avent about her work, 

“Can I see Mr. —?” again asked 
the boy after eating his bread and | 
butter. ; 

“Well, he’s in the library; if he 
must be interrupted, he must, but he 
does like to be alone sometimes,” 
said the girl in a peevish tone. Open- 
ing the library door, she said, “Here's 

" 

sge you, and so I let him in." 
I do not know how the boy intro- 

duced himself, or how he ' opened his 
business, but I know that after talk- 
ing awhile, the Principal put aside 
the paper he Was studying and took 
up a Latin book, and began to ex- 
amine the new comer. ‘Fhe exami- 
nation lasted sométime. Every ques- 
tion whichthe Principal asked, the 
boy answered as readily as could be.’ 
“Well,” exclaimed the Principal, 
“you certainly do well!" looking at 
the'boy from head to foét, over his 
spectacles. “Why,” my! boy, where 
did you pick ‘up so. much?’ “Zn my 
spare moments,” answered the boy. 

Here he was, poor, and hard-work- 
ing;with but few opportunities for 
schoaling, and yet almost fitted for 
college, by simply improving his 
spare moments! Truly, are not spare 
moments the “gold dust of time?” 

What account can you gi¥ve of your 
spare moments? What can you show   

“If you wish to train up your child | jail, in the house of correction, in the 

for them? Look and see. This boy. 

two guides who started with him dis- 
appeared, one after the other. 

statesman, assuming to/lead and con- 
trol others. 

- came alienated from him, refusing to 

& 

| steur? 1 injure you by taking your 

Not long after he set out, the 

‘His 
fathér and mother soon died). He 
went on alone, and, as friends met 
him at every turn, he got along very 
well. At times he togk on the air | 
-and bearing of a soldier; then of a’ 

As he peared the top of 
the hill, the way grew more steep 
and difficut, ard his companions be- 

help him, or to be led by him. Baf- 
fled in his designs and angered at his 
ill success, he began to lay about him 
with violence, leading some astray, 
and pulling down others at every at- 

to rise. 

ie rough and perilious 
ge hill; ‘now regaining his 

footholg#¥pr a little, then losing it 
again, ung¥l he stumbled and fell 
headlong, down, down, into a black 
and yawning gulf at the base. « At 
this I woke in distress, and ' was glad 
enough to find it was only a dream.” 

s AWD. 

Jest and Earnest, 

. During’ the Seven Years’ War, 
Fredrrick the Great accompanied his 
soldiers on a'mountain march. Count 
Schmettan was his lieutenant, and a 
very religious man. The king, impa-: 
tient over the tedious route of the 
artillery on foot, up the narrow moun- 
tain pass, indulged in jesting to drive 
away ennui—he liked a little to tease 
Schmettau. He knew of a confessor 
in Berlin whom the countewould visit, 
and allowed a stream of jokes and de- 
riston to flow freely. 

Your Majesty is more witty and 
much more learnetl than I,” answered 
Schmettau, at last finding utterance. 
“More than this; you dre my king! 
The spiritual contest is in every res— 
pect unequal; nevertheless, you can- 

now goes you will certainly injure me 
immeasurably, ‘at the same time not 
make yourselfiinsignificant,” 

The king rémained standing in 
front of the Schmettau; a flash of jn- 
dignation came from his majesty’s 
‘eye. ‘What does that mean, mon- 

faith! What does that mean?” 
With’ immovable tranquility, an- 

swered the general: “Your majésty be- 
lieves that in me’ you have a good offi- 
cer,and I hope you are not mistaken. 
But could you take from me my. 
faith, you would have in me a pitiful 
thing— reed in the wind; not of the 
least account in council or in war.’ 

The king was silent for a time, and 
after reflection called outin a friend- 
ly manner, “Schmettau, what is your 
behef?" 

“I believe,” said Schmettau, “in a 
Divine Providence; that the hairs of 
ny head are all numbered: ina sal- 
vation from all my sins, and everlast- 
ing:life after death.” 

- “This you truly believe,” said the 
king; “this you believe is right with 
full ssurance?” T 

“Yes, truly, your majesty. 
The king moved; seized his hand, 

pressed it strongly, and said, “You 
are a happy man.” 
~ And never from that hour has he 
deried Schmettau’s religious opin- 
ions.—f rom the German, 
re AID Beri 

Effect of the Bible. 

L234 

Dr. Moffat, the missionary, could 
never forget meeting on one occasion 
—it was a considerable time after the 
gospel was first preached among the 
Bechuanas, and after some converts 
had been mdde among them-—an eld- 
erly man whom he knew and who 
then looked very downcast, His face 
was elongated as he had never seen 
it before. Dr. Moffatt said to him,   could tell you how much, haw very 

much can be laid up by avisely im- 
proving them; ‘and there are many, 
many other boys, I am afraid, | ih the matter was, as he appeared to be 

mourning over something, and he re- 

“What is the matter? Who is dead?” 
Oh,” the man replied, “there is no 

one dead.” He then asked him what 

not take from me my faith, and as it4. 

its weight of saliva. Now, the s 
ach, to digest it well, will ¢ 
about ten ‘quarts, and when 
mal eats one-third of his dail 
or seven pouyds, in one and 

  
is passed to the int : 
stomach in the order in whict , 
ceived. If we feed a horse withiisix 
quarts of oats, it will just fHll{§his 
stomach, and if as soon as he finighes 
this we feed him the above ration¥of 
sevén pounds of hay, he will eat sufhi- 
cient in three-quarters of an hourfto 
have forced the oats of his stomach 
into the intestine. i 

As it is the office of the stomach 
to digest the nitrogenous parts of the 
feed, and as a stomach full of oats 
contains four 6r five times as much’ 
of these as the sime amount of hay, 
it is certain that either the stomach 
must secrete the gastric juice five 
times as fast, which is hardly possi- 
ble, or ‘it must retain this food five 
times as long. By feeding the oats 
first, it can only be retained long 
enough for: the proper digestion of 
hay; consequently, it seems logical, 
wher feeding a concentrated food 
like oats with a bulky one like hay, to 
feed the latter first, giving the grain 
the whole. time between the repasts 
to be digested. : : 

The digestion of a horsé is govérn- 
ed:by the same laws as that of a man, 
and«as we know that it is not the 
best for man to go at hard work the 
moment a healthy meal is eaten, so 
we should remember that a horse 
ought to have a little rest aftet his 
meal, while the stomach is most ag- 
tive in the ‘processes of digestion. 
~The Farm, Dublin, Ireland. 

+ 4A» : : 

Time-Saving in House-Work. 

it) \ re: 

An old housekeeper writes to the 
~Chicago Tribune: 2k 

“No matter who does the washing, 
I always hang out and take in the 
clothes myself. Ihang everything of 
akind together, and when I ta 
them from the line 1 fold t 
nicely and lay them 
other, the towels, also, a 
slips, so sthey do not get rumpled: I | 
gather the hankerchiefs in one bun- 
din and starched clothes by them- 
sel¥es, so I do not have to sort them 
over at all when I fold them down. 
This saves one handling of the clothes. 
Then I spread the sheets in one pile, 
the towels in another and the pillow 
slips in another, and iron them one 
upon another till they are all ironed. 
This saves folding and unfolding each 
separate piece. Then when I am 
ironing one piece, I am, ironing the 
one below it instead of soothing the 
ironing blanket.” 

This way of planning out every 
separate department cannot fail to 
give large success in’ accomplishing 
with the fewest strokes and the least 
exertion the work to be done. The 
same housekeeper writes, “When 1 
cut out'a garment I am careful to cut 
out every part of it, all the facings 
and linings, to get all trimmings, but. 
tons, ete.; together and roll them all 
in one bundle, Then when I come 
to make it, I have no ruining about 
to do to get things together, no plan- 
ning to do, but simply the garment 
to make without getting out of my 
chair till it is done.” : | 

sm I nich 

Spreading Manure, 

: 
- 

_ There cdn be, no waste in spread- 
Ing manure as fast ‘as it is made. 
There is more danger of waste by 
keeping it in the yard, exposed to 
the air and to the washing by fre- 
quent rains. From the time that the 
manure is droppéd until. it is ‘spread 
upon the land, itis subject to waste 
by gradual decomposition, When 
spread upon land it loses nothing by 
decomposition, for the so absorbs |   every portion that is liberated by this 

fraphy sthe 

b wetting the stain or mark with a solu- 

afterwards 

t verdict:—'The Rey. 

advance on 
and Farm. 

reer ed 

to Remove 

the manip 
silver bath solutions in photog- 

_ operator frequently re- 
celves stains of the salt 
clothing, which are not very attrac- 
five 1m appearance, The question 

many. 

iarking linen in almost every house- 
hold. Stains’ or marks of any kind] 
made with the above silver solution 
or bath solution may be promptly 
removed from clothing by simply 

tion of bichtomate of mercury. The 
chemical result is the change of the 
black-looking nitrate of silver into 
chromate of silver, which is white or 
invisiblelon ‘the cloth. Bichromate 
of mercury can be had at the drug 
store. If is strictly soluble in water, 
iL Is a rank poison and we would not 
advise anybody to keep it about one’s- 
house. — Scientific American. 

fA 

Labor-Saving Borax, 
ns si pg. 

The washerwomen of Holland and 
Belgium, | so proverbially clean, and 
who gets up their linen so beautifully 
white, use refined borax as a washing 
powder, instead of soda, in the pro- 
portion of a large handful of pulver- 
ized borax ‘to about ten gallons of 
boiling water. They save in soap 
one-half. All other | large washing 
establishments adopt the same mode 
For laces; cambrics,| etc.; an extra 
quantity ofsghe powder is‘ used, and 
for crinolines required to be made 
very stiff a strong solution is necessa- 
ry. Borax being ‘a neutral salt does 
not in the slightest degree injure the 
texture of | the linen; its effects is to 
soften the hardest water, and it should 
be kept on every toilet table. To the 
taste it is rather sweet, is used for 
cleaning the hair, is an excellent den- 
tifrice;' = Hin hot cduntries-is nsed- 
with tartaric ‘acid - and bicarbonate 
of sodadis a cooling beverage. Good 
tea cannot be made from hard water; 
all water can be made soft by adding 
a teaspoonful of pulverized borax to 
an ordinary sized kettle of water, in 
which it should boil. The saving in 
the! quantity of tea used will be at 
least one-fifth. ; 

  

er ————— 
~ en flv 

An Irishman having purchased and 
alarm-clock, an acquaintance asked 
him what he was going | to do with it. 
“Och,” he answered, “sure I have 
nothing to do but to pull a string and 
wake myself,” | : 

A Bible-class was held in ‘the sea- 
beaten town of Portobello. The sub- 
ject under discussion was ‘the Flood. 
Among the first questions put was, 
“How did Noah understand that there. 
was ghing to be a flood?” “Cause,” 
shouted an urchin, “he loaked up to 
his almanick,” Hehe RYT 

A Boston man had sixty-five dol- 
lars stolen from him. A week after- 
wards he recived a letter containing 
twenty-five dollars that read: “I stol- 
ed your maney. Remorse naws at 
my conshensand I send you some of 
it back. When remorse naws. again 
I'll send you some more,” : 

- A colored minister in Georgia was 
brought toe trial before ithe deacons 
of his church for ' stealing bacon. 
After a number of witnesses had been 
examined, the deacons! retired, and 

returned the following 
Moses Bledso 

am sckwitted of the sinuation dat he 

shode dat sumbody else miten’t have 

present figures.—ZHome | 

* : * ft 

itrate of Silver | 

n of the nitrate | 

upon his | 

of their removal has been a puzzle to | 
Nitrate of silver, it will bef 

remembered, is the base of most of | 
the so-called indelible inks used for |: 

actual stole de pork, as 'twas not} 

_ LOUIS GERSTMAN, 
Genera] Fire, Marine and Life Tus, Agent, 
33 WATER STREET, 
T= E largest British and American Cbmpanies 

3 represented. Rates on Merchandise, 
. Dwellings, Churches, and Schgdl Property.  Cor- 
| respondetice solicited. fa -— 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
¢ JOBBERS AND RETAILERS IN 

: DRY GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES, CLOTHING, 
: tL. NOTIONS, &c, &c. a 

‘We are building an ‘addition to our ‘store, and 
| are otherwisé improving the same; and will be 
| ready for the same for the fall trade. In the mean. 
time we are offering extraordinary bargains in 
dawns, Linens and Ginghams, Cheapest Corsets 

: to be found anywhere: Our entire stock of Dress 
Goods at actual New York cost. © We solicit’ an 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 

BROOKS & ‘WILKINS, : 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. 

Pure Flavoring Extracts a Specialty 
- No. 4 Broad Street. : 

WH. E. WAILES, 
~=DEALER IN~~ 

Dry Goods, Clothing Notions, &. 
CHEAP. FOR CASH. 

44 Broad Street @ 

early call, 
  

  

  

T. $. BOWEN. W. F. LYMAN. 

BOWEN & LYMAN, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS and : 

Dealers in WESTERN PRODUCE, 
No. 5 Central Block, Water Street. 

; E. A, SCOTT & CO. 
) GTHE CLOTHIERS.” : 

Fine Clothing, Hats, Caps, &c. 
Custom Goods a Specialty. 

‘JOHN. M. SCHIEL, 
——Manuficturer of and Dedler in—— 

Saddles, Bridles, Harness, &c., 
£7 Nos, 11 and 12 Washington Street. 
A Repairing done at short notice. | 

  

  

  

:C. W. HoorER, H. L. McKgE. J.J. HooPER 

C.W.HOOPER & CO.’ 
PROVISION DEALERS and 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

WATER STREET. 

Ba-Millers’ Agents for sale of Flour and Meal=gg 

S. F. HOBBS 
H as the Largest and Best Stock of WATCHES 
11 crocks, JEWELRY, DIAMONDS, and 
SILVER WARE, to be found in the State, 

Agent for Tiffany’ Watches. ; 

 KNABE PIANOS 
Ki " Square. and. Lp 
right Pianos, and Cabinet Organs. =~ 

Fade No. 40 Broad Street. 

M.MEYER&C0., 
Jobbers and Retail Dealers in 

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS and SHOES. 
The Largest Stock in Centyal Alabama, 

  

Ld 

  

which is offered ar vopufur prices. 

LOUIS A, MUELLER, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, LAMPS, 

HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS, TOYS, & ec, 

{ 42 Broad Street. 

~T. A. HALL, 
~ZDRALER IN FINE— 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
32 Broad Street. 

  

  

AW, Jones, 'E.K, Carlisle. Abner Williams 

EARLISLE, JONES & CO., 

Cotton Faclors & 
Commission Merch'ts. 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

Drugs and 

  

Selma, Alabama. 
  ! ay ene? 

J. H..ROBBINS & SON, 
Wiholgsale Dealers in |. 

HARDWARE, OOK STOVES, IRON, 
NAILS; PLANTATION: SUPPLIES, 
WAGON MATERIALS, GRATES 

* AND MANTELS, 

i J : WATER STREET. 

Agents of Miami Powder Co., Charter Oak Stoves, 
and Fairbanks’ Scales. 

ESTABLISHED 1844. 

L. W. Lawler. * Wiki. Baker. 

BAKER, LAWLER & CO. 
COTTON FACTORS, ; MOBILE. 

Branch House, Selma, Ala. 

LW. B. GILL, 
. DEALER * IN———w= 

  

CHEAP SEWING MACHINE. 
A FIRST CLASS SEWING MA- 

chine for sale at a bargain, . Apply at 
. THIS OFFICR, 

stl i £ 

P, POWELL & SON, 238 Main Street, CINCI 

VERY LOW!! 
Choice Fruit-trees and Vines, Beautiful 

Shrubs and Flowers, at ! 

SHELBY NURSERIES, 4 

Bay Sr. Louis, Miss, 

  
Loirest prices ever known 
of 

\ OUR $15 SHOT-GON OUR $15 SHOT- 
greatly reduced price. 

send stamp for our New 
Iluatrated Nore - 

NNATL O 

  

Catalogues on application, ; : SMITH’S WORM 

W. A, WHITFIELD & CO., eo ve 
_ Proprietors, 3 

OIL. 
  

EVERY ALABAMA FA WM ER 

“SHOULD TAKE— 

The Alabama Farm Journal. 
The only paper in the State devoted ex- 

clusively to its agricultural interests; edited 
by W. H, CHAMBERS, assisted by Prof. W. 
C. Stusss, of the State Agricultural College, 
and filled with useful information for the 
Farmer, the Gardener, and the Housewife: 
The best farmers in the State contribute to 
its columng;” making it a journal of PRACTI- 
CAL as well as SCIENTIFIC agriculture, 

Terms: One copy 12 months, $1.50; to 
clubs of POUR, $1.25 each; to. clubs of TEN, 
$1.00 each. Address» a 

W. H. CHAMBERS, 
Auburn, ‘Ala. 

AGENTS WANTED. 
Y E want good, reliable agents in every county 

in Alabama and&Mississippi to sell 

ATHENS, GA. Dec. 8, 

A few nights since 1 gave my sen ong 
dose of the Worm Oil, and the next day he" 
passed 16 large worms. At the same time 
I gave one dosesto my little girl, four years 
old, and she passed 80 worms from 4 to 15 
inches long, = MW. FEF PHILIPS. 

1577. 

THE CALKINS NOVELTY WASHER,’ 

a machine that willgvash' the dirtiest clothes clean 
in one-fifth the timé%f the common oldaway. Will 
not rub, tear or damage the finest fabric, nor break 
buttons. Will wash anything, from the heaviest 
carpet or quilt to the finest or smallest piece worn. 
No humbug. Liberal Terms. Retail price $6. 

Address, WARLICK & McCALL, 
augy-6m Childersburg, Ala. 

SANSA Plog 
at BESTLCHEAPEST IN USE 

WORM OIL for sale by Druggists® gen- 
erally. Prepared by Dr. E. §. Lyndon, Ath- 

ens, Ga. Price 25 cents. : 

  

  

  ~ Alabama Central R. R.. 

Time Card, No. 46.  - 

Effect Sept: Taking 8, 1879. : 
»   

Burning and Lubricating Oils, 

Formerly known as the Taylor Gin. 

J. W. Whiting 

Seis / MALL TRAINS. © Tra 

No'§, Weal Stations," Wo: 8 Tasty 
11,30 a.m. Lv Selma S.R.&D.er Ar 1.40 p.m. GREENVILLE sas 

rr : 11 ‘ roast St, JEPOt. oes 1030.0 

Male High School, |x: Toss iv ino: 
12.58 Vernon 12.33. 
1.17 svn k2, 

Tayloe's......... I, 
+ Uniontown, . 

: vs +» un Faunsdale 
2.50. wissen +4: Macon 

. Van Dorn; ...... 
Demopolis 

3.53, McDowell's! 

AST. canis Coatopa. , 

~ Greenville, Alabama. 
Rev.-B. H. CRUMPTON, } 

G. W. THIGPEM,: | 

The next Session begins Sept, 15, 1879; and 
* ends June 15, 1880, 

RATES OF TUITION 

“Preparatory Department per month 
Academic a 5 i 4:00. 
Incidental Fee 30 

Tuition payable in monthly instalismgats 
and charged from date of entrance till cliise 
of session. ten 

Board can be obtained in the best of fafis 
lies at $10.00 per month. For catalogues 
address either of the Principals. 

Sept. 11-3m. 

13 
57... 

[Loddon 
QG. , .. 
vila io 
h2gi. 
IQs 

: 1: 
Principals, 1.85. :..... 

2. 

$3.00 ire, 
‘ it 

Uv
 

Un
 

un
 

M.&O. R.R. 
.. Lauderdale, .. .... 

wei.via Lockhart. oi... 06. ; a 
Siena ian Marion Jo x5. 5.88. 

« Ar. Meridian, ., .} 

o
o
 

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS, : 

No. 4, Eas 

4:00pm Lv Broad St. Depot ‘Ar g.50 a.m - 
Logan’s ....... Lv 9.29. & 

Junction... ........ 5.00... 
Veérnon i . 

: Brown's. Eh Ne gy, ... 
5.48 «i... ... Tayloe’s, gasses 2.38.... 

Unionjown. | 2.25. 

No: 3, Westy  Skations. The Brown Gin, 

© 
o 
= 5 
m 
= 
wn 
m 
= 

Caw oe ae ns Ia% 

6.43........Faurnkdale.. .,. .;1 56.46... 
2.30. ..0. pn: Macon... .., Wane 0.18.... 

Yan Dorn: ,.:i...8.85.... 

3, . Ari. ..Demopolis. , .... Ly 5.40. .... 

Nos. 1 and 2 run daily; Nos. 3 land 4 
Sundays excepted, : 

JNO. M, BRIDGES, Supt, 3 

NV
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CHANGE OF SCHEDULE. EOFS LI 

S. R. & D. RAILROAD. 
Taking effect Sunday, » July 6, 1879. 

5 ti i 

 "JYHE MANUFACTURERS or THIS | 
GIN have one of the best equipped 

shops in the country, the latést improved 
LABQR-SAVING MACHINERY, con-: 
veniently located, and in close proximity to 
the BEST mérkets for PURCHASING the 
RAW materials, from which the machines 
are made. Have AMPLE CAPITAL and 

MALL TRAINS DAILY. 
No.1, North. | Stations. | §o.2, South. 
6.00 am: .Lv....Selma... Ar...B.oop m’ 
8.20amy..   been wearin’ his cloze, but de brud- 

der. is hereby ’'fectionately warned. 
dat in future he must be more keer- Hone TM ML 

1 

forecasile of a whale ship, in t 
bling house or the tavern, who, iif you | could ask them Nhe they began their | hie sdid, in sinful courses, might@nswer, ‘In my { “Oh; but he has eaten it,” said the |! spare moments.”  PIn my spare mo- | man, “and he will never. be of any | ments I begafl tp smoke and drink.” | use again; he will never fight again, It was in my spare moments that I | and will be as tame as all these peo— first began to steal chestnuts from the | ple who believe in the Word of God. old woman's stand.” “It was in my | I am an'old man, and I have observ. 
spare moments that I got acquainted ed that the Word of God makes such 
with wicked associates.” Take care | achangein men that they become as 
of your'spare moments.— 7%¢ | Chi/- | gentle as women,” 
dren's Record. yo 

oh 

plied, “My son tells me that my dog | 
has eaten a leaf of his Bible."” “Oh,” | 

“perhaps I can replace it.” 

every other facility for manufacturing and 
shipping. advantageously. THESE GINS 
ARE STRONGLY made; SIMPLE in con- 

1 PLICATED parts; EASY to MANAGE; 
gin FAST; CLEAN SEED well; makes a 
GOOD SAMPLE; and LAST, but not 
LEAST, they are LOW-PRICED, 

We can sell these gins, securely boxed and 
ready for shipment at the factory, at the 

: following prices. payable October 1st, to be 
1 closed with note : Ci 

bisa Randolph Liv. ..5.40 pm 
Montevallo . .4...4:35 pm 

creda. 4 TOD mM 

* in the way he should go, just skirm- 
ish ahead on that line yourself," said" 

- wise Josh Billings, and if he was not 
ddressing fathers, and thinkink of 
boys, he ought to have been. The 
writer was present once at a social 
religious meeting, when a very large 
man with a very large nose, ‘and no 
doubt a very large heart, also, arose 
.and used: his space of time to tell 
what a good mother he had and how. 

~ her influence had guided him, and 
firfished with an exhortation to all 
mothers to nfake good men of their 
boys. $4 5 4 

The divines followed ina similar 
strain and ended with thé same ex: 
hortation, and all the brethren seated 
themselves more ‘comfortably into 
their seats, and all the ‘sisters bowed 
their. heads with meek taces as if 
sweetly taking up the heavy burden 

, thus flatteringly laid ypon their frail] 
-i_shoulders.. No, not ll; for one sat 

“bolt upright, too indignant for speech, 
== irto seg those great broad-sheuldered 
men thus calmly shirking the greatest 

* oam- hep ; 
F CARRIAGES, WAGONS aud CARTS, : 

FURNITURE, Burial Caskets, &c., 

JAS. S. JAGOB, 
Book and Job Printer 

WATER STREET. 

SEE HERE 

g.20a.m ra     EES ES amen ven TE 
12.53p m. : 
LISPHW...... Jacksonvill 12,13 pm 
4.22pm Rome. ...;. +s 0.502 mM 
6.15 pm. Ar... . Dalton... .;Lv..8,00 a m 

~ Theré is no printers’ strike in Chi- 
> f cago, but the papers there have seri- | 

ous provocation. One of them was 
recently made to allude to “the holy 
of holies’ as the “baby |of babies,” 
Land another referred to the. panic- 
stricken citizens of Memphis as “the 
prairie-chicken citizeps.” | This is al- 
most as bad as the work of the :tele- 
graph in sending Taylor's “Heart of" 

| Leal! can this be dying?” over the 
wires as “Heart of :].ead! [can this be 
dying?" or the. New Haven paper 
which, in publishing a sermon, made 
the clergyman cry, “Is there no barn 
in Guilford?” | 

evaporation. It has been the 
of good farmers for some ye 
to keep the manure on the su 
as near to it as possible,and tor 
ing is now substituted suec 
for plowing in many par 
country, : 

| roms I 

Plowing Orchards, 
A correspondent of 

World doer at Tam 
of plowing - orchards so 
near - the trees without 
them. His double or long 
is thirty-four inches in len 
stead of a hole in the centes 
a hole on each side of the cen six inches off from it. 
holes a foot apart and each es {rom thé end. When he 
throw the furrow to ‘the righ 
line of trees he uses the i with a block of wood 
or three inchesshick se upside of the plow beam. 
plowing to the left or awa tree he reverses the the block. In this w can walk close to the 
mjury to.them. A hay 
the end of the od vents scraping the bark, 

ag os 

ACCOMM ODA TION TRAINS. Gr 

(Daify—Sanday's excepted.) * i 

No.3, North. | Stations. | No. 4,South.. 

500pm..Lv....Selma....Ar..11:25 a m 
8.15pm Randolph, ..Lv., 8.20a m 
9.35.p m Montevallo. .....6.40am 

I0.40 pM. .......Calern.i....... 6.00 a mv 
1.50am....,.. Talladega Sein L500 am 

voanlxford. 1... .. 12,10 am 
Jacksonville ..., 10.25pm 

10,05 a m | 0.25 pm 
1.oop m..Ar.... Dalton. ...Lv..3.10 pm’ go 

J Gins, 
& & Feedr's 

Feedrs | Condrs | Cond’rst 

$97.50 | $97.50 | $120.00 
113.75 | 113.75 | 140.00 
130.00 | 130,00 | 160.00 
T4175 | 141.75 | 173.00 
152.50 | 152.50, 185.00 
166.00 | 166.00 | 202.00 
182.00 | 182.00 | 231.00 
208.00 | 208.00 | 256.00 

& 

Price Gins 
of 

Gins, 

$75.00 
87.50 

100.00 
110.00" 
120.00 
130.00 
“140.00 
160.00 

Pipe Organs, | size. 
a Li 

: Reed Or gans, 30 i 
-” » z i | 35 maw 

Pianos isi 
| Sold at lowest cash BET 
E. prices «or. on easy 

gut § 3 terms. foSaw 
2 70 Saw 

P1aNos AND REED | 2 

eh. 
It is always safe to learn‘even from 

our enemies; seldom safe to venture 
to instruct even our friends, 

SY 
{ 

A Arm 

"REJOICE IX THE LovD.”+The 
whole Bible is full not only of en- 
couragements, but of positive com- 
mands to Christians to be ‘cheerful 
and happy. Pauljsays this agdin and 
again: “Rejoice.’! He puts it at the 
supreme height of his affectionate 
counsel: “Finally, my brethren, re-’ 
joice in the Lord.””- And even after 
this he comes back toit anew. | Asa 
commentator, of the olden -time aloe lector, quaintly Plirases it, he fires a fun of A 5 A n thus ¢ Irting the congratulation to show he has got out | An Irish girl w resporfsibility God ever called them | ¢ the woods: “Rejoice in the Lord, the wish-clothes on the horse in the to car. z fr s w= "0 ~ : 7 * fo oe : 3. +. | always!” He lets off the other barrel: | kitchen to dry. Her mistress shortl ~_Bécause some mother8blessed with ¥ | after found a very gentle family hes y rr Tete MOL 1eE Sessed | “And again 1 say, rejoice ” i faith and. powerful vil, have| 8 2 or 3 standing in the kitchen completel e their sons, triumphant y over| L ™ TT . {covered with the articles that had a e quicksands . of youthful tempta- | When we arc.out of sympathy with | been washed that day. Upon inter *| tions and lanted their feet firmly on | the young, then I think our work in rogating the girl, the rep] Ee “Oh : leasant upland of righteous man- | thi world is over. That. is a sign | to be sure, ye tould me Yo han the shall it be’ demanded of every | that the heart has begun to wither— | clothes upon the horse in the Kitch to whom God has given | and that is a dreadful kind of old age. | and the baste is the kindest I si she do the same? No; with | —Geo. MacDonald, = Poe dsaw sure” do aati 

W 

Some people object to the very 

pre 
best of papers, simply because their 
editors have opinions different from 
their own in certian particulars. is 
it not just as sensible to refusé to sit 
down to a good dinner, because there 
are some things on ‘the table they do 
not want?—ZL. C. Kellis, in Baptist 

| 
No, I connects closely with L. & N. & Gt. 

So. R. R., at Calera, for all points West: : : 
with East Tenn. Ve & Ga. R.R., at Dalton, 
for all Edstern Cities, Tenn. and Va. Springy;. 
with Wi & A. R. R. for Chattanooga and all 
points in the Northwest, ui i 

No. 3 connegts. Closely, at! Dalton, with 
East Tenn., Va. & Ga. RR, for: all East. 
SI: Cities} : Jens, and Va. Springs, apd with W. & A. R, R. for all points in th 
Northwest. & Poms n the 

No. 2 conneets closely, at Calera. wit i trains of IL, & N. & Gt. Se. R; 2 ith oe Montgomery, Mobile and New Orleans, and 
§ w» x 

j . | 80Saw 
. $ i = \'w dR ORGANS rented until | — 0 

A good country parson preached SER hE naid for. The freight from the factory is from $8 
Py f yp ra P 1 n 2 a B® | ALL STANDARD IN- | o, &15 according to size... These GINS 

Defies Of scrmons on bratiica TRO ASSN ute MN Such Da. | have been thoroughly tested and Sully en- i d very i i id ins a1 Cm GuiLp & Caurcs, . Hare A 2 rye 
ity, and very Interesting and nstruct- vie. ER HAT SIX1E; PEASE, Sours- | dorsed by many o the best Planters in 
ive they were. A:lad in the village rN GEM and Fayortre PrANos. + | the Southern States. We sell them undef 
whe had heard only one of them was | in Han | s | FULL GUARANTEE. The feeders and 
caming out of an orchard one day, his Mason & Hamlin, Peloubet & Pelton Organs. condgsprs are very simple, without compli- 

pockets bulging out with stolen fruit. See These Easy Terms: gation, and never fail to give entire satisfac. 

He met the parson, who. noticed his | Praxos—grs Monthly, until paid for; or $35 Cash Ta el aa 
1 forts t P éedl : the evidences of | and ne $10 Monthly ents; or one half {#F SEND FOR CIRCULARS, kL 

Toons to part : ar bee li Cash down and bajance ju ed ier] | Reliable Agents wanted in every town in’ 
is guile ask oh o Rninistor Yes DnoANSFaysbic in ual Qari be Brg Alabama to sell these Gins. Write tog 

er. e 

el answered the boy, sheepishly. | on 

ments, Payable in Seven  Ryariee ments, He 

“And yowrare trying to hide them JOS. HARD IE & CO., 

Half Cash and balance in 0 
Cash and balance in Six Months. rede 

.. (Call er gend for Circulars giving prices and full 

Coa | od man | Fa See et extn THER. | : 
from me?" continued the good man. | pgiiN PIPE ORGAN, the best in the world. 4 © GENERAL ‘AGENTS, 
“Yes, sir,” said the culprit, and then fof references, terms, &c., &c. Also for i. 

added, his face brightening up, “You and & UTH WATER STREET, 
8 : WARRINGTON & SAVAGE, | oa eer 

Sept 1}, F270 & Sima Ste, Senn, Ra - Selma; Alabama. 

as ordered to hang 
ay 

& 

all Fonts in La. and Texas, 
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